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HOLLAND CITY
VOLUME

42

APRIL

1913

10,

Alderman'sSon Breaks Leg

GOOD CLOTHES

are

Little Herbert Dyke, son of Con-

HALF THE BATTLE

Ing^ at

clothes.

©WHIT

TflnE

from the front porch steps Sunday afternoon and fractured his leg above
the knee Dr. C. J. Fisher is attend

The well dressed man has a tremendous adranUge ove{ the other fellow,
and it is easy for you to choose the */
right kind of
-~'~

SPRING ???

ing him.

Let us make a suit to your exact •=
measurements of one of the beautiful
materials we haxe on hand.

Spring Suits $20 and

and Mrs. Frank Dyke, resid78 West Fifteenth street, fell

tractor

CLAIM HOLLAND TO
ANYWAY.

OUT to
WRITE A nw,
ABOUT TNC SPRINGTIME
AND THE DEVI.

BE WET

I’M GOING

MUST

No doubt this evening at a meetCommon Council this body

up

GIT,

OR TAKE A CHfinCE
ON GETTING VIET,

ing of the
’ There's an astonishing differencebe-

will order that a recount take place

tween tailor-made and ready-made
clothes. The man who knows sees

on the liquor ballot. There Is said
to be discrepancies in three wards,
namely; the first, fourth and fifth.

this very quickly.

Tailor-madeshave the finishedlook
that goes with all expert work, and
success comes to the man who looks

In the first ward It is said that two
ballots containedthe word 'Yes’* in.

prosperous.

stead of a cross and that one ballot

contained a “v" Instead of an

MEEBOER,
St. -

TAILOR

The

- -

62 E. Eighth

'V

in

the square in front of “For Saloons"

This shows clearly the Intent of the
voter and will without doubt be count

Holland, Mich.

ed. It is alleged that there are two or
three ballots missing in the fifth
ward, but what truth there is in these

statementswill no doubt be brought

Perfect

out when the recount takes place.
The “wets" are summing up where

Your Eyes

they could have strengthened them
out They contend as
well as a good many "drys’’do today

selves and won

need

Sitting

|

that Holland after all, is wet Instead

dry. It goes without saying that
had there been no constitutional
amendments,Insfead of five the
“wet's* strength would have gained
of

Gafcses

Attention

9

a great many votes. The facts
came out after election, and the
results

ments

Our

.

experience is

a t

on the

show

constitutional ameoil-

plainly yiat

most

of

the small ballots were voted “no’’
simply because the voter had no time

your service. No charge

to

for examination.

go

into the details of the ballot,

and rather than vote for a change on

which he was

Stevenson's
THE

H AIR D

I

uncertain, or taking

a chance of voting on some expenditure of money, he voted “no’’ on
every one of them and In a great
many insUnces the Liquor and the

E

Optical Specialist

cemetery ballots

Jeweler and Optician

were

HOLY SMOKE.
IT

SURE

TO TILL THE

IS

TRUTH I'M
SOMEWflAT

SNOWING!
PERHhPS I 01
TER HAD BE

VEXED,

•

GOING!

.V*;ryj>
-

-

SI.,

Holliat

19

Included tin

live vote.

W. 8th Sheet

The

“wets” also claim that they

lost at leasts half

Goto *

«|

tg|
tl

2

I

For First

Do

to

W

Ckss Meals and Short Order Cookiug

have
'to Date

Rent* All First Class and up

men were gone out
on a vacation. They ray

b&n

s
1

from town.

Be that as It may, the votes have
been cast and unless there Is a mater
lal change In the recount, this city

I

will be dry, as heretofore.The

cltl-

sens on the “wet’’ side of tho ques

Uon should abide gracefully by

the

result

BiHiHiiiHiHHiiHiimmin

BELL TAKEN OUT OF RUINS
The

jThelSidewayS

big bell of the First Reformed
church of Grand Haven was taken
from the ruins yesterdayand placed
In the yard of Rev. J. Harmellng. It

was blackened by the fire and
trfle

A Collapsible Carriage Worthy of

Baby

Your

Our

-

Baby

j

Carriages are po-

I

pular because they

j

are roomy, giving

j

same

I

style of

the child

the.

may

o

-

a

be used

rebuilt.

Van Ark Furniture store will keep
open house Tuesday, April 15 and
j

new

out of shape, but

again when the church is

handsome

their entire force will devote all their

time from 3:30 p. ra. until closing
time to show callers through the

mammoth stocks. No

goods will be

sold during that time.

degree of comfort

*

as the old style,

J

cumbersome

i

REMEMBERS TIME WHEN HOLLAND WAS PART OF A FOREST

FLOOD MADE HIM A WRECK

DE.

Joseph Zwemer of Saugatuck has
Just received word from his brother City's Oldest Resident Can Recall
fifty men can be picked who were not
In the 810,000 libel suit of Judge Lane of Dayton, Ohio. He writes
Hardships of the Early
able $o vote owing to their absence Edward P. Kirby against former that the Newspaper reports of the

J

^

SUPREME COURT RENDERS

the

wettest in Holland and that at least

Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables& Etc*
Come andJGive Us a Call, PricesgReasonable.^

John Hoffman. Prop.

votei

that most of the
(•! the city

that this factory has always

Catering for Parties, Banquets, and

Dishes

a hundred

through the fact that one of the local
factories was taking Inventory, and

CAFE

• VAN’S

°

Wt

;

these, and natjurally received a neb's,
24. Elgin

•

%'s’

-•

V00 NEVER KNOW
WHNT5 COMING
NEXT 1

*

CESION IN FAMOUS CASE

u

, .

Judge Charles E. Soule the Supreme , troubles are not exagerated. He was
imprlslonedqn a housetop four days
Court has granted mandamus
fnj
.without food| and ah,
which Judge Cross of the clruclt court though he was a strong man he is
Is directed to quash the capias under now almost a nervous wreck. The
which Judge Soule was arrested and m,,uia ,B ln char*e of th,n*8 and
which Judge
, p,enly o( ,ooi fomtng ,nd
to dischargehim from bail It Is un- ,
of regcuo proceeds the
derstood’ that the Supreme Court's news of horrors Increases.
action while favorable to Judge
o
Soule, does not terminate the case . HOLLANDERS REFUSE TO NAME
but simply means that the affidavit: CHURCH "SHAMROCK,'’ AFTER

.

by

Holland’soldest resident. He was
more than an Infantwhen he
—
erased the Atlantic ocean with hla
,t0l„ mother an elder brother, and
he has lived here for 66 years. HI*
parents came to America with Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte’s family and none
can boast of such intimate knowledge
with the grand old man who wae the
founder of the Dutch coionlee of
made by Judge Kirby was not sulficSTREET; It’s IRISH
Mldhlgan as Mr. Orootenhuls. HI*
lent
! The Dew E^Hsh speaking Chris- mother has been ----Mrs. Van
IOUI to
IU Justify
juniii > tho
uiw action
avviuu of
ui uJudge
uufit; .
--- Raalte’s
---- CmRn
in
isRuinr
the
canlas
under1
,an
Reformed
church
on
Onmdvllle
maid
prior
to
her
marriage
in Van
the
Cross In Issuing tne capias under , avenU0 0rand Rapi(j8 ha8 pUrchaBeJ NetherlandS(and when the

Soule

J

riage.
They combine the

high-

est quality finish, style

and construction.
It will

make

it

for baby to ijde in one of the

R1AGES we

mother and pleasant
new 1913 GO CARTS and CAR

pleasant for

are showing.

SOLD ON EASY

Holland City

PAYMENTS

News
,00

'

J

—

little

.

„

tlle

,

-

-

. -

!

----:

which Judge Soule was arrested and , grounds for a church building on | Raaltes sought freedom of thought
bond C. C. Coburn Shamrock street Operations will , and worship In the wilds of tho
young United Slates, Mrs. Van Raalte
appeared In the Supreme Court for soon begin.
The new congregationIs waiting refused to attempt the plkcrlmage un
Judge Soule and Judge Kirby was
for funds that have been pledged lees her former maid might accomrepresentedby Walter. I. Lillie of by the Franklin Street and Grand pany her.
Grand Haven and Messrs. Dlekema, vllle Avenue congregations.The| Mr Qrootenhuls has rtared the
decision of the members of that con- hardships and freedom of the wild
Kollen & Ten Cate of Holland.
gregatlonto call the “Bethel Chris- new country and has wltnesed
tlan Reformed church" does not meet gome marvelous ohanges. In plowith general
neer dayS there were no horses nor
BUILD $60,000 ASYLUM
According to usage, tho name of cows, only an occasionalyoke of
Institution at CutlervilleTo Be En- the edifice would Lave been Sham- 0xen
required to give

|

,

approval.

rock

Street.

(

Chrl.tl.n Reformed

larged This Year

Naw

upon

tlln

church, but objections has been rain- 0f his home and watch the interur
The board of the Christian Insane cd because this was an Irish name, ban cars roar along Eighth Street
Many Hollanders are Indignant jn the early days the families often
asylum has decided to build a new
that this distlngushlng between ate the last scrap of corn at the
$60,000 building at Cutlerville,which
nationalitiesand similar tricks Is too evening meal and the men were
will probably be put up this summer.
often forced to go out Into the
The new buildingwill accommo. small for upright Americans.
darkness and bitter cold of blizzard
It Is probable usage will over nights and tramp miles to borrow
date 80 patients.In the main body
throw the decision of the new church
pound of cereal or shoot game
of the building there will be a lec- «s the loral people are wont to call a
f|)r‘~themoni|0|?
tho llul.
ture room, a dining room and various the churches accordingto the streets
ones^wheat wa* unheard of an!
halls. One of the wings wll be oc- on which they are built
the corn striped of Its hull by tho
The Shamrock Street Christian Re- use of lye, would have been unpal
cupied exclusively by women. At
present the asylum will accommo. formed church has decided to have stable to any but starving people.
but two services every Sunday, and
When the family arrived here Hoi
date only 22 patients.
not three, as Is the case In most land was a forest Stumps were so
B. Sevensma was elected a mem- Dutch churches.
mimqrous that there was no chance
for shallow plowing and the plantber of the board 03 a substitute for
A Christian Endeavor convention of ing of the first few years bad to
D. Lan.
the Fourth District,IncludingKent.- be done with an ax.
Ottawaf.and Montcalm Counties, will |Mr. Grootenbuls’sfather divided
Plans are being comiileted for a
be
held In the Presbyterian church of bis time between farming and sur
parsonage for the Second Reformed
Grand
Haven, April 16 and 17. The veylng. He laid out a great por
church at Zeeland by Architects Ren
Hpllowlng
speakers will appear on tlon of what is now the city of
Jamin ft Son of Grand Rapids. The
We sell the ClothcraftBine Serge chairman of the building committee the program. Rev. Edgar T, Farrill Holland. AJthoapb a painter by
trade, there was no demand for
Is H. DeKruIf of Zeeland, and the of Milwaukee, Wla., Rev. C. H. Hubthat
kind of work an<^ bo became a
Special
plans as drawn call for a model par- bell. D. D of Adraln; Mlsa May
builder of log bouses.
•Pblnney
of
Detroit.
State
Junior
sonage. Tbe bonding Is 37x37 and
No. 5130, IlSW, that make men besides * very large living room and GuperlntendentRev. George Rea of
When the corner stote for Holand Young 'Men sit up and take dining room vlth nicely arranged Grand Rapids and Walter D. Howell land's new City Hall was. laid two
center ball, there Is also a fist story- the State Secretaryof Christian En- years ago John GrootenhuTs was ae
notice. It’s guaranteedto be all The second storv has five bed rooms deavor.
lected to tbe principal role of wielding the Official trowel And in
wool, and to give satisfactory and bath. Tbe first story will be finthis case hla name was appropriate
ished entirely In plain oak and the
wear and service.! The same- uprper story In 'white enamel and Mis* Maybelle Mulder, daughter of for the ceremony he performed,as
guarantee covers the whole Cloth- blrcfc mahogany doors. Tbe beat Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder h*a been Qrootenhulsin the Nethertinds
in* will be by vapor steam and taken to the TJ. B. A. hospital In Grand means *1b!g bouse,’* and this . lent
craft line - $10 to <25.
olnroWng will be * direct pressure Rapids and she wOl be operated on special significance for tbe hi* municipal building.
Job with *eptie tank.
for »ppen41e!U» tomom*
.

|

car-

Pioneers

Detroit Free PresB.— John Grooten
_______
__
______
_
huts
claims
the
distinction
of being

Per Year Lokker Rutgers Co.

*

V

.

mpa,

X

PAGE

ZEELAND
The South Ottawa Teachers' asso
datioD will hold hs next regular
meefnK Jn lt£h« local high bchool
roonw on Saturday, A-prtl 11, com
tnenclng at 1:30 In the afternoon.
The program la as followa.

During the winter of 1902, ground ed In the latest type of glass covered
was secured and plans were Immed- revolving display cases and all readyiately made to begin building In the to wear goods an up to date corset deStarted On a Small Scale But Since
early spring. In the fall of the same partment with fittingrooms and In
Then Have Developed Large
year the spaciousbuilding was com- the rear of this is iOcated one of the

a

,

nifleent

'

beginningemploying only

five

opened

clerks has grown to one of the larg-

in the city Monday their doors for business.
wisitlng friends.
From the first day their efforts
Cornelius Beukeman and Bliss Van were crowned with success, to such
der Heuvel left the first of the week an extent that the following year befor Detroit where they have obtained
ing crowded for room, they bought
positions In an automobilefactory.
the building they occupied and built

est of its kind In this city and vicin-

Rev. W. Vander

Werp

of East

first

a was

Baugatitf

pose.
not

ers

t

.

.

,

.........

a,..^

society of the Sec- county gatheredIn the auditoriumIn

He

Is making an ex- made the addresses.These meetings Is president.
with relatives in^Hamll- were arranged for by County School
The A. A. Raven oratoricalcontest
ton.
Is scheduled for Maf 29. This contest
Commissioner Stanton of this city.
will determine Hope’s candidate In
A meeting of the Ladles Good Will
----- 6Society will be held at the home of GRAND HAVEN WORKERS MAKE the state oratorical contest next
Marcjj. Besides this the contest carMrs. W. F. I-aepple on Lincoln St.
GREWSOME DISCOVERY
ries a prize of $60, divided $30 and
TOOiorrw afternoon, April 11.
While digging the tranobei for the
For upholstering,cushion work gen- new water malai In Central Park $20 to the winners. Among the students already entered In this contest
eral repairing and paperhanglng,call Thursday, the diggers unearthed sevare Harry Hoffs, John Tllleman,EdG. Buis, 139 E. 14th SL Phone 2267. eral grewsome memento* of tha paat
Koeppe anf John J. De Boer.

Martin

tended

Eding

visit

my

getting any

better. Our druggistfinally recom-

mended Dr. King’s New Discoveiy
dollar

retrouble eased down,

and

it

it

wia

off getting relief.

bottle

from your drug-

Dr. King’s New Discoverysurely deserves all the praise

it

geta.” Sold

by

H. R. Doesborg, Walsh Drag Co., Geo. L. Lige

FOR SALE
Good Houses

and stairway. Oak finish
Full basement. City water, electric lights,
sewer connections. Cement walks and shade, trees.
Bam 16x20. Teima part cash balance long time. This
house is located on*19th street, nea^ Central Ave. •

below.

0 a

aaa —8 roomed house, located

idlUu
w ,ww

was dismissed, the people being nnable to hold the respondent under
the complaintmade. Mrs. L. Hayden

made the complaint The case

on First Avenue near 9th
8treel* Ij0t 50xlft5- Complete cement walks and largo
shade strees. House haa front hall and stairway. Finished In oak. Complete with bath room city water,
electric lights and gas. Will sell with reasonablepayment down and give long tkne on balance. Or will

of

discount

Ix>uis Hayflen charged with adultery

walks and shade trees. Terms part cash, balance

Ml
J/

and O'Connor he

was bound over to circuit court for
trial. He was defended by Att. C.

I

UU

Fltle 8 roaraed hoU8€ on p,ne 8tr©et near 17th St.
Tronl and back 8ta,rw*y- Furnace, electriclights and
gas. Room for bath. Good barn. Terms about
half

will sell on terms of $1000 down, balance monthly
payments.^

a trust mortgage with City

8 rooraed bouse on College Avenue near 22nd street
of 75 132. Part basemenL complete bath

W4vlflll Large lot

Clerk Overweg for $38,000. Arend
Vlsicherand George E. Kollen are

named as trustees. '
The plant was recently secured
through the efforts of the bonus com
mittee. The building and machinery

-

room, hot and cold water connections.Shade and
’trees. A 111 sell on reasonableterms.

balance time.

HOLLAND POSTOFFICE
DOUBLES ITS RECEIPTS

dren and four Text Brink children.
Refreshments were served and a
very good time wag enjoyed by all
talking over old times.

PLAN MEANS OPENING UP OF A
NEW SUMMER RESORT
TERRITORY.
Holland Intsrurban to Give a Through
Service With Ninety-Minute

Schedule

What will result in the opening up
of a new sunimer resort territory and

fruit

Guju 8 roome^ house on 15th street, near Central
Avenue. Complete bath room city water and gas, cement walks, large shade trees. Terqis $825 down and

2000
OAflf)

are valued at $45,000.

According to the official report of
PostmasterG. Van ScheWen the total
receipts at the Holland postoffleefor
the last year aggregate$37,210,show-

I

j— All

The Dearborn Engraving company

o

cash.

modern up-to-date 8 roomed house on 13th street
urm MaPIe slreet AI1 UnlBhed In quarter sawed oak.

NEW HOLLAND COMPANY
FILES TRUST MORTGAGE

-

A

rtn- Good 8 rooraed h0U8e on F,r8t Avenue .near 14th street
Ix)t 44xll°- Part basemenL Sewer connections, city
water, electric lights, complete cement walks alto
shade trees. Tennis about half cash.

wZJvU

Vander Meulen.

filed

for all cash.

time.

not far as well as the other respon.
dent and the court proceeded with
the examination.On testimony of

has

some

I— For an 8-roomed house on 15th street near First Ave.
All modern conveniences. Lot 44x126. Complete side

on complaint of Mrs. Hayden* was
Immediately brought up but he did

Officers Wagner

In Desirable Locations

|— 7 rdflmed house, front hall

“For a good a8 new houae oa

Col,ege av®nu®. n®ar 26th
street. Consisting of 8 rooms, basement, furnace, sewer connections. City water, electric lights, cement
walks and shade trees. Will sell with a reasonable
payment down or shade price for all cash.

90*>n~For

an 8,1 TOodern hoU8e on College avenue, near 9th
street. Consistingof 8 rooms. Cement walks and
shade trees. Very desirable location. Will sell on
reasonableterms, or consider goo<r lot In exchange.

.

debate contest with Alma and Olivet
colleges
will he held. Hope’s affirmDrenthe
Tuesday
to
listen
to
an
ond Reformed church will meet this
ative
team
meets Olivet here, Hope’s
address
by
Henry
R.
Pattengll
of
afternoon April 10, at the home of
negative
team
goes to Alma and Al'
Lansing.
Many
people
from
Drenthe
Mrs. A. G. Van Hoi-s In Central ave.
nia's negative team goes to Olivet.
and
vicinity
were
also
present
and
The last number of this season's
The first oratorical contest for the
entertainmentcourse of the Ladles' Mr. Pattengll spoko to a large audience.
The
auditorium
Is In the year Is scheduled for May 2. when
Good Will society was given Wednesthe third triennial contest for tho
dayday evening at the Old Second buildingformerly occupied by the
Drenthe Canning Company, and there Dr. J. Ackerman Cole’s oratory prize
Reformed church building when, the
is plenty of room for a god sized will be held In Winants chapel. The
FraternityGlee club appeared.
prize Is a $150 bust of George Washcrowd.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Kult of Beaverdam
Mr. Pattengllspoke on the sub- ington. Among the students who will
have Issued Invitations to the mar
ject 'The New Era.".
talked compete are Clarence Dame of Chirlage of their daughter,Marie, to
about new methods In education; and cago Gerrit De iMotta of Brandon
Henry Van Dyke. - The wedding will
Wls. and Laimbertus. Hekhuls of
the new viewpointthat many have.
take place at their home on WednesLast week a similar meeting was Overlsel all members of the senior
day morning, April 13.
heljl for the teachers of the northern class. The contest will be In charge
A. K. Brown of Gra-nd Rapids was part of the county In Nunlca when of a student committee of which
In the city on business Tuesday.
Dr. Henderson and Prof. French Richard Vandenberg of Grand Rapids

The Ladies Aid

six weeks without

not long till I waa completelycured.

Buy a

Ten Cate of the
firm of Dlekema^ Kollen & Ten Cate.
On motion of Mr. Ten Cate the case

street and at 2 o'clock from gram to he rendered Is a. follows: - the house which exempt from licens. ing an increase of $2,223 over the
&SR(Flnt Reformed Jchurch. The J10* ............................Grade ('hl dren . those who hunt in their home coun- receiptsof a year ago.
..
employees of the Wichera & Sons Co. Announcements............Commissioner uea. will materially cut. down thk
rev
(tomtfared with ten years ago the
The
Wndergarten
Adellpe
Beefcy
enuea
of
tba
warden,g
„
acted as pall bearers. The Rev. P. P.
receipts have more than doubled, the
Cbeff officiatedat the home and Teaching Reading .......Elsie Johnson raailt Another anlclldm(,nllhe figures for 1903 being $16,100. The
Dora Van Loo ellmlnatlon of rablta from the list of receipts from parcel post during the
chnrch. Interment was at the Zee- Declamation ....................
Teacher In School....Cbr!st
Van Llere
land cemetery.
game and protected animals. The first three months, this year were
Teacher out of School— J. E. Roman
John De Groot is spending a few
taking of black wolf and gray squir- $958,31.
Music ..............................
Grade Children
rels was proMblte’ until 1915, adding
week* in Milwaukee, demonstrating
A pretty wedding took place Thurs a year to the period. On groyse, en Children Were Christened By
his automatic Spot and Stain Reday afternoon at the home of Bernld
quail and wild turkey the prohibition
mover. He is doing his demonstratThe Rev. Mr. Whitman
A. D. De Pree near Zeeland, when
period was extended from 1915 to
ing work In the chow windows of
The families of Mr. and Mrs. A.
his sister was married to Benjamin J. 1917.
the stores.
Vanden Berg, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ten
PoesL The ceremony was performDick 'Roelofs of Drenthe is raakln?
ed In the presenceof many relatives SPRING SEMESTER TO BE FILLED Brink and Mr. and Mr*. C. VanDuren
an extended visit with his brother
held a reunion Sunday at the home
and friends by the Rev. P. P. Cheff
Bert Roelofs at Kalamazoo.
WITH MANY ORATORICAL
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Duren, 198 W.
The young couple will make their
CONTESTS.
Corle Coburn of Grand Haven spent home on a farm at East Holalnd.
Thirteenthstreet At the reunion
Sunday in the city with relatives.
ten children of the 5 three families
Hope college will face a busy perwere christenedby the Rev. Mr.
DRENTHE
Miss Jeanette Van Dyke Is making
iod of work during the spring semesWhitman. There were four Van Duran extended visit In Cleveland with lA large number of the teachers ter which opened last Monday.
friends.
|from the southern part of Ottawa
Tomorrow the annual triangular en children, three Vanden Berg chilC

Don’t put

resented by Att. D.

.

,L

cough that I had doctored for over

my

the people and the defendantwas rep

i

„

“1 had a hard, stubborn

bottle. After using two-thirds of

torney Louis Osterhous appeared for

at’ his home in Zeeland at the
..
decrate the last resting place. Not
Zeeland. Mr. "ichers had had charge
of 7a years. The deceased was a re- 80 many years ag0 Central Park wA>
of the blacksmlthlngand repair shop
tired farmer coming to Zeeland from Grand Haven-8 only ceinetery and
of the company until a few months
Vrlesland about 6 years ago. He was many of Grand Haven,g pioner8 were
ago when he met with an accident by
a pioneer of this secUon, hating lived buried there wben Ue plat wa8
which he lost the sight ol one of his
eyes. Weakened by this, he was In Ottawa county o\er 44 years. He abandoned and designated as a park,
was well known and highly respect- as many of the bodieg ag could be
taken sick. Two weeks ago he ar
ed in Zeeland. He Is survived by found were moved to Lake Vorest.
rived home from Texas, where he had
his wife, who Is 60 years of age, ten
but rooent discoveries Indicate that
pent the winter in an effort to rechildren,one brother and two sisters a number are still resting there.
gain his health. But as his condition
Fkineral services will be held this
grew worse he was obliged to return
afternoonat one o’clock from
home. He was one of the most prom
the home on Central avenue and at HUNTERS’ LICENSES BILL
Inent citizens of Zeeland. The de
1:30 from the First Christian ReformNOW GOES TO SENATE
ceased is survivedby his wife and
ed church of Zeeland.
one son, his father and mother, four
The South Ottawa Teachers asso- Lansing, Mich.— The house Thursbrothers and one sister. Funeral an*
^rnoturrihe '130 Jnr
nonncements will be announced later. clgtlon will hold thdr next regular
The funeral of Henry Wlchers was meeting In the Zeeland High school concurreIlce lhe iraeDdmeDl, Thf
cllJ„ged
maler|a, fel.
held at Zeeland Tuesday. Services aanembly room on Saturday,April 12 W11
commencing
at
1:30
odock.
The
proture,
but
amendm(.Iltl,
allached
were held at 1:30 from the home on

^

la., writes':

you.

The examination of Miss Hattie
Sova charged with adultery was brot
up Thursday afternoon befort Miles in the city hall. ProsecutingAt-

^

t

Mrs. A. F. Mertz, of Glen Ellyn,

and my husband bought a

New Discovery does not

HATTIE 80VA 18 RELEASED BUT
LOUIS HAYDEN 18 BOUND
OVER TO CIRCUIT COURT

always been a desire to disturb them

age
'

bronchial affection. #

teen years ago.

from

evening

month—

the beginnlflg of their business fif-

ag0
of #

last

day— nor In a

In a

money refunded if Dr. King’s

adherance to this fundamental prin- gist today.
ciple of business, first laid down at

1.

Gelmer VanN’oord died

made

reputation such as this, Is

utation has this store gained by strict

A birthday party was given In honThe work on the new Ted & Ed Under one of the walks running thru
'Miss Jennie Rotraan Friday
»Ight She was prefentedwith a nice building is progressingrapidly. The the parks, the workmen came across
umbrella. Prizes were won by the walls of the side are going up rap- a portion of a casket which had Ion*
Hoe* Lizzie Rptman end Fannie Idly. They expect to complete the been resting there. The casket was
Klomparens. Dainty refreshments building about July
not disturbed any more than possible
^,were served. All reported
good
The Citizens party carried Zeeland and the workmen tried not to disturb
time and departed at a late hour.
. the election Monday. All of the the resting place of one who had
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Postma. candidates for city offices on the Cit- passed Into the long rest many years
<
Zeeland—a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Joe izens ticket were elected except one.
Faber. Zeeland-a ^irl; to Mr. and Johan dm Mulder on the Frogreaaive ,n another on o( t(|(! >n
ticket was elected by a majority
,
Mrs. B. Brunnink,Borculo— a girl; to 21 over Milan Hufser on the Citizens»U>er casket was found. A portion of
Mr. and .Mrs. \V. Elfers, Noordeloos— tioket. Mr. Mulder was the only Pro- the handles were also intact, and ap* boy; to Rev. and Mrs. Tyse, New gressive elected. The republicans had peared not to have" suffered greatly
years undergrouh^. The
Ilolland.-agirl; to Mr. and Mrs. no ticket. The following Is the re
John Kleinjans. Zeeland— a girl, to suit of the election.
bottom of the long box was also In
Mayor— James Cook;
Mr. and Mrl Harry Hunderman,of
fairly good shape but there was no
Alden.nan— Gerrit Veneklasen;
Drenthe— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. C.
trace
of human bones to be found 4a
Alderman— D. F Boonstra;
Alderman— Henry Bouwens.
' Dykhulzen, Zeeland— a girl.
this casket It is believedthat the
Supervisor— Cornelius Roosenraad;
remains were moved many years ago
Henry Wlchers. a son of Mr.
Treasurer—Johannes Mulder;
after being transferredto another
‘William Wlchers died Friday
Attorney J. N. Clark was elected as
• evening at his home in Zeeland ai Justice of the Peace to fill vacancy; casket.
the age of 31 years. His death came constables— Wm. Hleftje, John L.
Portionsof human skeletonshave
very unexpectedly, although he had Huyser and Johannes Elenbaas. The been found under the surface of Cenbeen In poor health for some time. vote on Woman Suffrage resulted as ( , Park howeYer and there
follows— Yes, 60; No, 296.

A

tion in the world. Your

pur-

untiring efforL Such an enviable rep-

or of

WichSons Co., lumber dealers in

used cough and cold prescrip-

years— and after It Is once attained lieve
it must be maintainedby constant

business demanded more room and
served for underwear, iiosiery,noArbor is making an extended visit in
with the main floor and basement
tions,
patterns, dress goods, domesthe city with friends.
overcrowdedwith merchandiseIt soon
tics and all piece poods and a grocMiss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rap- became evident that larger quarters
ery department in the rear; second
- Ida spent a few days in the city
were absolutely necessary.
.* Tialting her parent*.
floor, cloaks, suits, skirts, etc. display-

Wm.

was an immediate success
and is probably the most

nor In a year— but In a succession of

of

a meirtber of the

and straightforwardness
of

It failed.” Excellent for coughs, colds

cough epidemic 43 years ago,

lines of fairness,strict business Integ-

rity

and aged.

was originateddurftig a severe or any

where thirty-five find employment
The firm for years past has had for
It slogan "What we say we do, we do
do." and, their constantaim In conducting their busin&s has been along

Vis has obtained a position as
foreman In an Allegan Furniture fac- an addition to the rear, in order to
tory. He expect* to move with his handle their rapidly growing busifcunily to that city In the near fu- ness.
ture.
Be'ng still pressed for more room brick structure with ornamental
A. H. Kortlanderof Grand Rapids
gallerieswere constructed in the rear
stone front and equipped with the
^ras in the city on businessFriday.
of the store,, all of which proved to
latest type of electricalpassenger
J. W. Goozen made a business trip
be only temporary accommodations,
elevator,
connecting all three floors
to Grand Haven Friday.
for the stead and continual growth of
and
basenent.
Tbo first floor is reMiss Jeanette Junkman
Ann

He was

childreft,adults

ity;,

Wm.

a

IL

Theje Symptom* Call hr Dr. King^ New Dttooviry, Mth a Reccountry. Third
ord of Cure* for Over 43 Yean
fl^or— carpets, rugs, linoleums, lace
curtain*,beds, mattresses, springs,
Back of
/
etc., Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling
Bags are also found on this floor beDr; King's New Discovery is
“It cored me of
dreadful
sides a section reserved for duplicate
stock. The basement Is used for re- not a cure all. It is prepared cough,” writes Mrs. J. F. Daria,
ceiving freight, duplicate stock and
to treat and relieve every kind Stickney •Corner, Me., “after doctorie
storing purposes.
v
The business from a small and instg- of cough and cold of infants, treatmentand all other remedies had

Fred Lampen made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Monday.
April 1898, duirng the Spanlsh-Amer-

new Arm

DRY AND DEEP. CAUGHT A SEVERE COLD

In this section of the

Is to be followedby
wall dividing the
business meeting.

ican war, the

LUNGS SORE. CHEST FEELS STUFFY. COUGH

beat appointedmillinery departments

The Lokker-RutgeraCo. Store— a
two stores having
since been removed. On the 14th of

The program

•

......

'•V

11)8

DU MEZ BROS. BEGAN BUSINESS
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.

Trade.
pleted and the stock transferred
Ifueic, grade children; announce- The Du Mez ^ros. celebrateds on ready for business on the morning of
menta. Commissionerof Schpols;
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, OcL 13th.
"The Kindergarten," Adeline Beelby;
Teaching Reading." Elsie Johnson; April 14, 15 and 16, the flftenth anni- The big store Is located at 31-33 E
declaration. Dora ^an I>oo; "The versary of starting in business In 8th street Is a substatlal three story
Teacher In School," C. Van Llere; Holland. They bought the business
“Th.. Teacher Out of School," I. E
which was then conducted by M. NoRonan; music, grade children; ques
tler In what is now the east half of
lion box.

The

v

TWO
ICV

•

.T

Kouw &
St* V _

Isaac
36 W. 8th

Co.

Holland,

Citz.

Mich.

Phone 1166

abandoned, and the entire new road RELIEF ORGANIZATION OF TRINbed and overhead construction being
ITY CHURCH TO MAKE MEMmade. The cars will loop at MacataBER8HIP CAMPAIGN
wa a^d start south to Naugatuck at a
point between me yaehtrtub and
The Relief society of Trinity church
Macatawa hill, • running through a has hit upon a very good plan to bring
beautiful territory, which, when op- the present -membership of forty up
ened up by the road, will be found to one hunrdred. The present memfinely adapted to summer homes. The bers have been divided into two armSaugatuck line will therefore be made ies, a blue and a red . A. Van Ry has
a part of the main line cars running been appointed general of the Reds
through. This will popularize the re- and P. Koopman Is commander of the
sort exceedingly, as Saugatuck locat- Blues; and both sides are now activeed both on the Kalamazoo river and ly engaged In a struggle for supreand the lake front, is conceded to be. macy. On the 15th of April the turn
one of the prettiestwatering spots bn will he called on the warring factions
•n the east shore, the only drawback and whichever side turns In tho
having been the difficulty in reaching smallest number of new members will
It for the city people.
be required to give a banquet to the
This road will be ten miles long winning aide. A great deal of InterGeneral Manager Charles A. Floyd est Is manifested by all In the oub
of the Interurban road states that It 4Jome. '
will be ready for operation June 15
The .’change will necessitate rearSUCCEEDS DR. J. W. BEARD8LEE
rangement of'Jhe 'schedule.It Is es-

-

j

AS OFFICER OF FIRST STATE

timated that limited car8 Jrom 1116
BANK
city can reach Saugatuckwith 90
atuck waterlfc point is the undertakminutes. The road will be single At a meeting of the Board of Diing started tils week by the Holland
track, over a private right of way. rectors of the First State Bank of
the popularl^igof the beautiful Saug

Interurban,

which

will

rebuild

o

its

»

Holland held Friday afternoon Dr.
qlected as vice
Igan front.
club met Wednesday afternoon president
HeretoforeUhere has been a Sauga April 9, at the school. The club
Dr. Kremers has been a member of
tuck Junctionpolntsome distance out
secured Probate Judge Edward P. the board of directors of the bank
of Macatawa where persons destined
Kirby of Grand Haven who ever since its organisation In' 1889.
for /the former resort were forced to
spoke on the subject of Juvenile Tljfl doctor succeeds Dr. J. W. Bearda
change cars.t The service has never courts. Judge Kirby is much in de- lee, who on account of his advanced
been especiallysatisfactory,the mand as a speaker through this and age felt that he should drop all outshortest schedule being two hours
neighboringcounties, and hla exper- side duties and devote hla time and
from Grand Rapids, when connections ience as a Juvenile Judge has given strength to bis duties in connection
were prompt.
him valuable Information on this sub- with the Seminary.
The project wUl mean the building
ject that will be well worth* hearing.
of a pew road, the old line being
Ur.Dttii brine- • a. -noney
Saugatuck Ufa along the Lake Mich!

The Maple Grove ParentarTeachersHenry Kremers was

:

=

CHARLES HOWARD MILLS WILL RELATIVE OF A. VAN PUTTEN LARGE 8UM8 ARE COLLECTED
,

SPEAK HERE TO NIGHT

WRITES INTERESTING

LETTER.
at 7:30 In the
High school assembly room an Illus- Says Conditions in Hamilton Were
trated lecture will be given by Ctaas.
As Bad Aa in Dayton
Howard Mills, Supervisorof MuniciOhio.
pal Recreationof the City of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Putten have
Rapids. Mr. Mills Is known as an
authority In this line, and his tal'.i received a letter from their aistei
will be very inlprestlng to the people
Mary in' Hamilton,Uhlo, telling them
of Holland in view of the Interest
there Is at present in the playground of the flood conditionsthere. Tha
movement here. He comes to Hol- letter follows:
land under the auspices of the FederHamilton. Ohio,
ation of Parenta-Teachers' clubs, but
April 3, 1913
everyone who is interested Is cordialDear
Sister
and
Brother:—
ly invited to attend this meeting. It
Is free and a large audience is desirYour Easter letter came at hand

Thla evening

ed.

SUNDAY FOR OHIO
AND INDIANA.

> -

terested.

-

114 97

Hope Rfd. church, city

110 89

Wesleyan Methodist church
Grace Episcopal church
Once more the Holland churches C. Ver Schure
showed their generosity Sunday Otto P. Kramer
then the collectionslor the flood shf- Jamestown Chr. Rfd, church
ferers In Ohio and Indiana were held Rfd. church, Byron Center
More was collected In t^e churches E. Overlsel Rfd. church
Sunday than was collected all the Rusk Chr. Rfd. church

time before from Individuals

and Graafschap Chr. Rfd church

5 00
20 58
10 00
5 00
34 50
15 45
28 56
20 39
113 30

all other agencies together.Up Overlsel Chr. Rfdt church
42 £0
to Saturday the total amount col N. Holland Rfd. church
73 30
lected was $742.20 and that has beei- Ebenezer Rfd. ehurch
36 88
more than doubled by the donations Dutch Rfd. church, HamlltoTf 59 36
dropped in the collection plates yes Chr. Rfd. church, Oakland
67 57
terday, so that the total amount con N. Blendcn Rfd. church
13 14
trlbuted by the people of Holland sc Chr. Rfd. church Hudsonvllle 53 78
far la In the neighborhoodof fifteen lohn Van Tatenhove
3 00
hundred dollars.
fohn Kollen ................................10 00
Following are the amounts of th: John Karasen
5 00
collections In the churches Sunday E. B. Scott ...............................
1 00
In so far as we were able to get them Trinity Rfd. churcn
49 01
Monday:
First State Bank

from

(
the 2nd after a week’s delay the first
Comparativelyfew persons are ablei
mall w« have received since the flood.
to actually see all the wonderfulwork
Lhave seen now what I have often
being acoompllslted by th# Department of Recreation. It Is possfo’e read of. I presumo you must have
however, to hear about It and see pic- read about the terrible times here,
tures of it. Mr. (Mills has a splendid
althoughColumbus and Dayton were
set of new lantern slides showing all
phases of the Grand Rapids plan, talked of more In the papers, and rewhich he has kindly offeied to exhib- ceived x more attention.
the
it and explain outside of business conditions here lire terrible—so many
First Reformed church
hours, to any club or organization inhomeless and orphans, and all

But

1st Rfd. church, city

Hope

church

“Rough hauling? ”

1114.97 H. Brandshaw

..........

H2.0C H.

...............................

a

5 00

Luidens

J.

-

with the exceptionof the office of
supervisor which was landed by John
8. Brouwer, the candidate on the Citizens’ ticket. Mr. Brouwir succeeds
John Y. Hulzenga who has held the
office for many years. Brouwer won
over J. Van Dyke, the CiUzens’ nominee by the small

margin of

two

votes.
A. Vander Haar is township clerk;
Jacob M. Wltteveen, treasurer; G. J
Nykerk, hlghwa^commlssioner; G. J.
Duer, Justice of the peace and John

bought it 1 noticed that
men were using the Studebaker whereeyer the work was hard — hauling steel
girders in the city, logs in the woods,

G. Wltteveen, member of the board
of review.

HolUnd township gave

72 votes for
women suffrage and 385 against.
Mr. Brouwer, one of the strongest
republicans in the township, landed
his office on the Citizens’ ticket. Although the majority was .iraallIt was
a big victory In view of the fact that
the Republican ticket has been In
the lead In the township for years.
All who knew Mr. Brouwer are
sure, however, that the taxpayers
have a man to deal with who wlsh«i
to give a square deal to everybodf.
As secretaryand treasurerof the
Farmers’ -Mutual Insurance company
he has made a host of friends by his
frank and- open way of dealing with
everyone.

_

-

church

they heard at night,

u

o

VOTES THAN ANY OF THE
OTHER CANDIDATES

it

was

why
buy

ple were drowned not ten feet

caught in

and some were found in the
houses that did nut drift away, In
trees

Hamilton, because they had no

and the

and

make

lots'

Studebaker dealer, he*«

Trucks
Wac*M

Dump W.

Contractor/

Runabouts Surruyi
Harmaaa
W

STUDEBAKER

South Bend, Ind.
FRANCISCO

“RrTUnSoS

_

The Kind You Have

saloons

of other hell holes never

cared for laws There was always a
rotten set of officials, and they did

The biggest vote cast yesterday for
any city official here was that for not care, but they are humbled.
„city clerk Overweg. The total vote The saloons are closed where other
caat for Overweg was 1229, more than times they were open Sundays and
twice as many as were cast for his

f

two opponents combined. VanKolken
the Progressivecandidate polled n f Have the Holland people made any
contributions. In the churches? If
they have not, agitate that question,
and don't forget to send It to Ham-

Teacher
Cxtz.

of

3

Piano
by spraying with

Phone H50

W.

Residence 197

alcohol

Save Your Trees

Miss Helene Pelgrim

For Infants and Children.

12th

SANOGIDE

St.

Always Bought

Just suffer with the

world. The

a

See our Dealer or write ui.

1FSWIIIII

re-

people understandthat

rules this

can’t afford to

know.”

Wa*

(Hforr

the most

unjust. It takes i whole lot some-

times to

to

WNNIAPOUS SALTUKS CITV^AN

I really believe its a Judgment on

people,

man

Fam Warns

fact most of them.

mean

My wagon

away

ing their carcases, but' most of them

spect for anything; I

bought a Studebaker. 1

Buitiaa

an

from the houses. They have found
three hundred horses they are burnwere swept away, some

I

"Get in touch with

3.

it.

salary. That’s

a cheaper one.”

a good

Inky darkness, crying for help. Peo-

_
_
RICHARD OVERWEG POLLS MORE God

kSQv’d.rofk bfM

when

"My work ia bard and I know
my payroll and must cam its

on

is

A

church

I

stone in the quarry’.”

and he looked as If he had been thru 14th St. Chr. Ref'd ......................105.81 Total
$1851 73
a fit of sickness. The street he was Grace Church ..............................20.58
on was one of the worst, and the
For rheumatism vou will find noth
Ing better than Chamberlain’s Llnl
block b^Jow their place of business
Below the donation list is given In
ment. Try It and see how quickly It
have two houses left— the tannery’s
complete form up to Tuesday even- gives relief. For sale by All deai^a
front is all torn off and the office fixing:
—Advertisement.
%
tures and ftafe they found two blpck.?
Holland
City
State
Bank
away. He was In that building witn
FOR ShLE—
team,, of black
5 00 horses, well matched, weighing about
30 or more people, children who ran J. H. Nlbbelink&
44 91 either single or together. Fred Ten
In on their way home. He saw -hous- South Olive Rfd.
46 08 Cate, Sr., 5 miles south of Holland.
es torn loose with three and four fam OrSafschapRfd.
Wlch. - R. No.
pd.
Hies in, and what they could not see

Sons

is

Wagon*

Studebaker

— that’s why

8 00

swept* away In such a short time.

Fourth Reformed church ............63.71 Reformed Church of Overlsel 112 00
ONLY ONE OF CANDIDATES ON The morning after the Tuesday, Trinity Reformed ................ 49.50 Friends
15 00
we saw the river was rising. When Ninth St. Chr. Ref’d .................. I27.0f
CITIZENS’ TICKET WINS AND
Carrol left home In the morning little Central Av. Chr. Ref'd ................195.15
THAT BY TV/O VOTES.
Total
1109 37
V
In Holland township Monday the did he think he would not see any o! Prospect Park Chr Refd ........ 20.0"
Carried
742 20
entire Republican ticket was elected us again until Thursday afternoon, Methodist Episcopal ................30.15
-

mind. This

“l don't

..

mS11

AvfcgetaWe IVeptrBionlcrAs

“sasr,

Bears the

Infants .'fmiDRKN

Signature

Lime Sulphur

Solution.
i

Promotes Di^eslionfliffiM
ness and fest rontalns neitr

FRIS BOOK STORE

of

The

price is right

:

*

v

Books, Stationery, Biblei,

Opum-Mocphir*ntf MkhL

Not Narcotic.

G. Cook Co.

Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St.

Phone 1749
109 River

St.

Holland, Mich

ilton; hundreds of people that have
lost their homes and the poor people are being fed; they are In the
churches and schoul^housesand will

soon have to find a place. Mamie
was In Liudenwald where she teachdid not get near her. Wo
live on a hill and th? street below us
was one big river. The sights we
es and

It

The KOOP Iron Age
..

are Just getting so we
have our senses a little bit. Well,
dear brdlher and sister, we have rea-

BUCKET SPRAYER

..

Far

Apetfrcl Remedy for Consfipa
lion

.

Sour StonadiDUntm

Worms

DAVID MILLS, M.

For Over

ness and Loss OF Sleep.
Fk

D., D.

0.

jConvulswnsfeverisfr

Simile Signature

Graduate in Medicine, University

of

of

We

saw.

OSTEOPATHY

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Michigan

In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville

Home

and Garden

For aprayinf small tress, bushes and vsf stable^
for white washing, washinc porches,windows,
wagons, etc. Iron Age No. 192 has 100 pounds
steady pressure.Bronte ball valv«|
,easleatto pack of any similar outfit on the market. No leather
used. Only brass parts
In epntact with
quality
solution. V
material
s la Me

sapenslva

Missouri

months old
DoitS -JAUNTS

sprayers. Its

A« b

son for thankfulness;for three days

know If Mamie and Cornle
were dead or alive so you may know
I worrlgl. I must c\ose now, and you
I did not

speak to some of he ministers and
I will find out where to send relief
there has been so much suffering

ret,

Sprayers

. quality makaa

it

cheap.

Over Woolworth’s 5c

.

\

under the 1*000]

and 10c store

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Sell also larger oms

new styles and of the
best Lime Sulphur.

Call on John De Free

TNI OCMTaUR MaMHV, new TORI 0ny.

;

and maybe
vote of 304; and De Witt the socialist
polled a vote of 245.
This Is how the wards voted on
city clerk:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
Vaa Kolken 81
36
245 90 254 260 380
De
39
48

18 57 52

Overweg

Witt

-

I

-

61 16 81

o

they

have

vi.

sal 28tk St

Gti. Pksas 1011

a

to the

pavementsripped right out
and they bad such pretty streets. It
other,

Is terrible . It Is surprising

bow

i

the

—

people go to work and clean up
shoveledmud out of the houses two
feet deep.

Good

Bye,
Sister Mary.

-

1439 to 646.

—

o

—

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCES PRAC
TICE TODAY; HERBERT
INGHAM CAPTAIN/

proposition ok the fair association,
At a meeting of the baseball playasking that Holland pay 810,000.00for
the old fair groiAids. The margin ers of the High school Tuesday noon

against the proposition was 793. Coach R. L. Robinson, who nude
There was not a single ward in the such a good shotting with the basket
city that voted In favor of the pro- ball team, signified bis Intention of
position.
coaching the baseball team, and the
thla result was not a surprise. first practice will be held Tuesday on
These who had kept in touch with the 19th street grounds. Herbert Ingthe situation were reasonably sure ham was elected captain for the comthat this Issue would be voted down Ipg season to take the place of Corand that it would be voted down so nle Dronkers who has left school.
decisively that there would be no About fifty are expected to try out
question about It.
for the team and a good deal of comthe big argument that was con- petitionIs expectedfor each position.
stanily being urged against the pro- All but two of the last year’s team
position was that it was paying too will be bacKJn the game. Although
much money for a 33 qcre piece of the fence hah been torn down around
ground. On the other hand It was the 19th St grounds, these grounds
urged by those who defended It, that will no donbt be used for all the High
the oity would In this way acquire an school games played in the city. Satathletic park on-the new fair grounds. urday a practice game will be played
Now that the proposition has been with Hope College on these grounds.
voted down the question is, will there The first scheduled game is with
be a fair next September? .The build Grand Haven the 19th of this month.
lags are la -bad shape and it Is possio
ble that Holland may lose Its fair.
Another question Is, will Zeeland get
the fair awqy from this city? That
I
stown is anflous to welcome the InFor Infanta and Children.
stitution, and It Is said that they of-

- -

-

The More You
The

Style, Fit,

Know About

Material and

ship in garments the

Thi

M

YoaUmAhnp

will

we

give

appreciated the extra ordinary values
in

our

COATS,

\

ThaU why
receive the

ptyays buy
up to the minute as

Hundreds of Ladles .Misses and Childreif

their wearing appareel here.

we

WAISTS

SUITS. DRESSES, SKIRTS and

new

Our stock

styles daily as fast as they are completed.

Every garment guarranteedfor two
As you know we

Is always

full

seasons. —
(Free

tailor all altera cions ftd Iflt. perfectly;.

of

charge.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

french Cloak Co.
26 E. 8th

St

-

'

The Day light

store.

Bought
#

Sfeuttr. of

Workman-

more you

CASTOR A

tor
AgUost

A

done their

up from one end

city torn

the Bonding Issue By a Vote of

fer great Inducements.
Followingis how the wards voted
on this proposition:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
166 69 127 138 146
899 117 250 809 464

Pint

share, but Just think of having your

The People of Holland TumecT Down

By a vote of 1439 to 646 the people
of Holland Monday turned down the

lOldCHy Hall Building)

Holland Mich.

vUai,fcsi|j<A 'rU.V

OUR

S.'

• ••

-»U»?jUX^iteXiil4i^;'.,v.. -..v.sj

4i;< Uj
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.'ui

,

mmwm
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MUR HD CI1Y HEWS
KTLSKI BIOS. •

PU1USBEIS

WflELAM,

Boot k Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mic

Terms ll.W per rear with a discount of 50c u
those paying In advance.Kales of Advertlslut
made known upon application-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

office

Congress March. 1897.

PROFESSOR TAFT AT VALE
William Howard Taft is “back

whose

home” at Yale,

sheltering

to be a phenomenon, Its fruit being
freestone instead of clingstone as
were those all around
Several
thousand trees of Mr. Hale’s discovery have been -in bearing for nlnj
years, and be finally gave the variety
his name. The reason given for the
disappointmenttaste of the big peach
of recent years and for Its lack of
flavor, Is the fact that the fruit has
been picked when It Is still green
Only .experts can tell when the peach
is neither too green nor too ripe for
parking, but It is said that the new
variety can be picked at any time for
a week or ten days before it is mellow enough for eating, yet has the
rich yellow and carmine tints of ripe

It

arms he left In .187a to follow a dls- ness when hard enough to ship
barrels.
UoguBlhed and honorable career
the great world, with Its climax

fellow citizens.
has returned to his alma matter

to contribute to the intellectualequip

ment

of the young

men

who are go

log out into that great world to prac
tlce the noble profession of which he

h&a been a conspicuous ornament.
Naturally, his return was the occa
•Ion of a great demonstrationby the
undergraduates.
Replyingto this dem
onstration, Mr. Taft delivered a short
happy speech, of which the following

was

the keynote:

Men

of Yale, as I hear your
cheers and songs I feel young
again— as If I have shed some
of my years. I come here want
ing to help what little I can the
young men who are going out
Into the nation. I want to help pre-

God

for

the opportunity.
It

was well said. The highest
man Is to “help the

function of any

young men who are going out Into
the nation.” and It is a magnificent
work, well address himself, his

-

ability and his experience.

be

There can

0

business.

Vaupell, prog..

commissioner,took the Interest out
of that portion of the campaign

Boacn, rep

De Koeyer, prog.

candidates.

17

.

Richard Dykema of Grand Haven

70
194
106
86
42

67
153
83
26
26

78
124
41
27
20

27
67

100
194

89
198

95
141

104
101

59
62

23
78

95
116

31

28
57

LINE OF MISHAPS CAUSE FIRE

valuable

member on

com

the

28
68
37
66
16

Incidents in connection with the loss years.
of the residence occupied by August

-

-

enough to learn that
men don’t vote as they cheer.

all

-

Eastman, prog

..............

party that does things re
this

The quickest and surest cure

Bonding Issue to Buy Grounds
Swamped and

It

Directors Consider

Moving

week.

for

burns, bruises, bolls sores Inflammation and all skin diseases is Bucklen's
Arnica Salve In four days It cured
L. H. Haflin, of Iredell, Tex., of a sore
on his ankle which pained him so he

moved to some more convenient
location and say they will not re.

SOME PEACHES

build the present structures, claiming It to be a waste of money.

Peaches as large as big apples are
promiseu by fruit men as a result of
a horticulturaldiscovery that surpasses In importance,it is said, that of
the Elberta peach, which swept into
first importance a few years ago, on
account of size and “keeping”quantise. A new variety of peach which
has the peachy flavor of the best
small kind and durabilityIn shipping
even greater than the favorite of recent years, has been found by govern
ment experts averaging in weight a
little over eight ounces with many
specimens weighing 18 to 19 ounces
— which is more than the weight of
big apples like Rhode Island Greenings and half again as large as Elberta peaches. The experts in iwmo
logy have been experimenting in a
thousand different ways to substitute
for the Elberta a rich and Juicy
peachy peach that would be equally
good commercially,but the new variety was not the result of wizardry or
of accident. One tree, among bun-

methods for raising funds are devisdirectors of the association

grounds must

be

Unless the citizens come to the res
coo with the necessary funds for new
grounds and buldings the

posslbili-

of moving the grounds to some

FOR SALE— Three acre place with'
In quarter of mile of City limits of
Holland 0 nmanl
Holland, on main road Good build

35

-

69

-

0

Gel To The Cause

109
37
115
155
86
20
19

Holland People are

Learning tht-

Way.
122
156
66
130
24

There
for the

is but little peace or

man

back. The
90
118
79
47
21

d

com/ort
or woman with a bad'
hires* begins in early

morning— keeps up throughoutthe
28 day. It’s hard to get out of bed, It’s
torture to stoop or straighten. Plastters-and linimentsmay relieve, but

134
78
31
39
8

—

cannot cure* If the cause Is inside
tho kidneys. When suffering so, use
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the tested anB

no

proven kidney remedy, used In kid68 ney troubles for over 50 years. Doan’s

Kidney

54

78
25

recommended- by

Mrs. M. Van Oort, 28 W. Third St.,
Holland, Mich., says: Down's Kidney
{ills cured me of disorder kidneys

88
170
93
25
19

..

and I do not
summer

256
227
18

35
27

<38

me.

143
199

96
184
10

23

14

I

I

have had no recurrence

We have

in stock a

20,

good many

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, FosterMilburnCo., Buffalo, -X.
Y.. sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name— doan— anB

A

take no
53
122

131
288

148
288

150
452

other.

«

792

Edgar A. Hambleton, D., Wrigl%
•James Cook, R. (mayor) Zeeland.
Gerhard J. Hllderink, R., Grand

MUCH.

First ward.

Twelve Are Republicane;Six Demo,

Byron W. Parks.,
Second Ward.

crate and Three National

D.,

Grand Haven.

Peter J. Rycenga, R., Grand Ha.
ven, Third Ward.

Progreealve.

districtof Holland succeedingGerrlt

$18 and Kooyers.
that will open your eyes. The following is
f 15,

i far

A. J. Nyland, N.
Fourth Ward.

P.,

Grand Haven,

Nicodemus Bosch, R., (mayor) Hoi-

knd CHy
1

^Herman Van Tongeren, D.,

/

Hoi-

Casper W. Nlbbellnk, R., Holland,
2nd district
Cornelius Roosenraad, R., Zeeland

City. ~
PERSONALS

—

—

--

nerinlthenys

a list of the board

as can be learned with three

If you continually complain of pains
In the stomach, your liver or your
kidneys are out of order Neglect
may lead to dropsy, kidney trouble
diabetes or Bright’s disease. Thousands recommend Electric Bitters as
the very best stomach and kldnev
medicine made. H. T. Alston, of
Ralelgn, N C., who suffered with pain
In the stomach and back, writes: "My
kidneys were deranged and my liver
did not work right. I suffered much
but Electric Bitters was recommended and I improved from the first dodo.
I now feel like a new man.” It will
Improve you, too. Only 60c and
$1.00 Recommended by Walsh Drag
Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo JL Lago

These suits are guaranteedjust as
townships missing. The stars indiZeeland’scivic clob Is anxious to
fully as if they sold for a great
cate the new members.
welcome the institutionand it Is
deal more. Come in and let us
John Ossewarde, R., Allendale;
said that inducements are being
prove to you that they really are
James Chlttlck, D., Chester.
held out to bring It near Its limits.
•IajuIs w. Moore, R., Crockedy.
worth more than their price.
George M. Hubbard, D., GeorgeFREE DELIVERY) EXPERIMENTS
town.
As a result of an experiment by The
Rutgers Co.
Michael F. Donahue, R., Grand Hkthe postal officials with the free deliv
ery service In places having second
township.
and third class postoffices,Fremont
HOLLISTER’S
•John 8. Brouwer, Holland Twp.
will have free delivery service. If
Maurice Luldens, R.. Olive.
the experiment warrants the exten- Rocky MountainTea Nuggets
A Busy Midiclnt tor Busy People.*
. Elroy M. Reed, Sr, N. P., Polkton. —Adv.
tion to all towns in Michigan having
Brinn Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
second and third class offices. Cooper
Adrian J. Knight R., Robinson.
A epeolflc for Conntlpetloo.Indlfwtlou.Liver
svlHe will he one of the 300 other »nd Kidney troubJta.rlinple*, Jiceem*. Impure
David M. Cline, K. P., Spring Lake.

Lokker

Hlood lied Hreath. Stnulsh Howela, Headache
end Hackeche. Iu Rocky MounUln Tea In tablet form. % cents a box. Genuine made br
Hollister Dkco Compact. Madlioo. Wit.

40L0EN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOP/f

Burt P. Hatch,

D.,

of the-

trouble.”

—

Clothcraft values at

Last

109
81
39

75'

158
227
10

them.

had severe pains across (be
small of my back which greatly inconveniencedme In stoopingsod doing my housework. Being told to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. I did so and leas
than the contents of one box ccred-

.118
*100

159
50
. 6

hesliate'to tell other

kidney sufferers about
91
148
125
96
38

..278

Pills are

thousands for just such cases. Proof
of their effectiveness in the testimony of this Holland resident: ;

21
37

ceeding John Y. Hulzenga; Elroy M.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Reed of Polkton succeeding H. H- Steketee, 134 East Seventeenth St.,
Averill ; James Cook, mayor of Zee. Sunday— a daughter.
o
land succeedingIsaac Van Dyke and
Herman Van Tongeren of the first
PAINS IN THE STOMACH

distant location is not remote.

places affected.

AT a bargain. Fos-

A. E. Van Landegend has returned
are L<^is W. Moore of Crockery, who
to
Radne, after spending a few days
succeeds Fred Gordon; John S.
in
this city with relatives.
Brouwer of Holland township suc-

ed. The

assert that the

7

3 weeks

-

on a Turkish fort at
Boutari The great powers should be
cautious about trying to take a victory away from such a nation, no
matter how small.

SAIjE —

.Muckley Box Ball Alleys at*
Macatawa. Address O. H. Muckley
Macatawa Mich before Saturday.

office of Vlsscher and Robinson.

With three precincts still to hear
This city may not have a baseball
could hardly walk. Should be Is from there are but five new faces to
Fifty years ago Charles Summer park after all and Zeeland may se- every house Only 25c. Recoipmend
be seen on the board of supervisors
declared that schoolmastersand cure the fair grounds owing to the ed by Walsh Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg
of
Ottawa county this year, and the
good roads were the greatest known defeat of the $10,00 bonding issue to Geo. L Lage.— Adv.
board will not change greatly in poforces for the advancement of dvilL purchase the present fair grounds
litkal complexion, there being 12 Re.
zatlon. It Is a satisfactionto know
Monday’s election • The proposipublican, six Democratic and three
that the schoolmasterhas arrived and tion to buy the grounds for ceme.
National Progressive members acthat the good roads are coming.
tery purposeswas lost by 793.
cording to the list low at hand and
0
Because of the dilapidated condiwith Blendon, Jamestoin and ZeeTwo hundred Montengrin bomb tions of the fair buildings It Is very
land townships still to hear from.
throwers deliberately sacrificed their doubtful whether the annual fair will
The five new members of the board
lives to make an opening for a suc- be held next September unless some
cessful assault

FOR
&

ter

ings. Price reasonable. Inquire at law

Helder, rep ...................
127
..Smith, dem .................195
•Veldheer,soc ................ 39
Blanks.*. ................... 49
Brown, prog ...............
Kolean. rep ..................
De Groot, dem ...............
De Witt, soc .................
Blanks....' ...................
Woltmart, prog ...............
Van Haaften, rep ............
Steketee, dem.. .............
Overweg, soc ......
.........
Blanks .......................
Van Dljk, prog ...............
Verhoef, Jr., rep .............
Deto, dem ...................
Arendsen, soc ................
Blanks .......................
Steketee, prog ...............
Beekman, rep ................
Dalman, dem ................
Tjepkema, soc ...............
Blanks .......................

ZEELAND MAY TAKE FAIR FROM FOR BURNS, BRUISES AND SORES

HOLLAND

38

m

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS IN OT
TAWA HAS NOT CHANGED

sequently appealed.

in

92
94
67
30

For Constables:

GIVE

<

"Sick headaches, sonf gassy stomach*
Indigestion, biliousness,disappear
quickly after you take Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They purify thl*.
349
blood and put nw life and vigor la
the system. Try them and you will:
I19 well satisfied Every pill helps;
every box guaranteed. Price 25c.
Recommended by Walah Drug Co.,
«
H. R. Doesburg and Geo L. Lage.—
AdverUsement.

1*6

Jonker, soc ..................
Blanks ......................

MORE THAN HE COULD

DRIVE SICK HEADACHES AWAY’

276

..

0

521

97’
209
61

84

208
58
22
23

.

He has been re.elected by his
ward as alderman for two more

LOSS

Drug Co., Hr. R Doesburg and Geo. L.
Lage— Adv.

•

Brower, soc ..................
Blanks .....................
Van den Hill, prog. .......
Brower, rep ................
Damstra, aem ...............

mission.

89

56
130
120
26
23

Vlssers,dem ................

Insurance.

-

63
206
86
16
24

‘

91
38
53
16

again.

now been

•umed the habit in Michigan

16
68

and $1.00 Recommended by Walsh

for two years; Austin Harrington of

make a

Coughs and colds, when neglected
— always Jead to serious trouble of the
'‘fir- ”«rWard Ward Ward Plur. lungs. The wises thing to do when
you have a oold that tro.ufcle you la
67
to get a bottle of Dr. King’s New Dls
75
85
178
120
100
73 covery. You will get relief from the
137
109
66
first dose, and finally the cough will
100
36
35
disappear. O. H. Brown, of Mused
16
15
42
alne, Ala, writes; “My wife was dowut
in bed with an obstinate cough, axd>
\
I honestly believe had not been for52
I 37
59
Dr. King’s New Discovery, ahe would’
280.
210
168
923
not be living today." Known for
forty-three years as the best remedy
81
27
21
for coughs and colds Price 60 cents105
81
42

For Treaturer:

ever made In the city to oppose the

M

The

61
46

dem.

the names of candidateson the bal
lot and here was no attempt what-

getting the animal onto Its feet has appealed Its case against the city

- —

0

57
254

.... 81
....245

..224
of Holland to the United States su0
When the flremea arrived the rear preme court, and It is expectedthat
Total vote in city 2273.
The Progressiveparty now looks of the house was a mass of flames, at least two years of litigationwill
ensue before a final decision Is reach
like the Retrogressiveparty.
and when 'the water was turned ori ed. When the case was before
the firemen lost control of the no*, Judge Sessions of the districtcourt For Worra* s Suffrage........ 121
If the Republican party was dead, zle and more valuable time was lost. the judge sent it back to the Ottawa Against Womans Suffrage...305
circuit court The gas company main
the Progressive*declare, what
The house "was damaged to the extalned that the suit should be heard
has happened to the Bull Moosers?
tent of about $500, fully covered by
in the highest court, and have con-

---

18
90

85
64

For City Clerk:

parties took the trouble to write

SUC

— Inflated with success.

politics long

9

62
170
126
28
9

34

advance. Very few members of other

M.-

The women have

23

.:...ioi

inees was therefore assured weeks in

-

be

Ward

.....

COUGH AND CONBUMFTION

4th

Ward

.... 54

somewhat at Monday’s election and
the choice of the Republican ffom.

Haven furnished what would have
HER
been
a comedy of errors, had the
CESS.
A
young
wife recently went into a
results not been so disastrous The
butcher shop and addressed the
George P. Hummer of Holland
blaze originated in the kitchen butcher thus:
one time candidatefor congress on
and was discoveredby a neighbor
“I bought three or four hams here
the Democratic ticket and always a
a months or so ago, and they were
who turned In the alarm.
Bryan enthusiast, went to Washing
The structoremight have been fine. Have you any more of them?’’
“Yes, ma’am” replied the butcher.
ton to Intercede with the new secre
saved bad It not been for a whole
There are ten of those hams 'hang,
tary of state concerning{the prostring of mishaps, though no one was
ing up there now.”
posed change In the sugar tariff
really to be blamed for them. When
"Well, if you’re sure they’re off the
Monday he met Mr. Bryan and the
the fire bell rang the team was about same pig I'll take three of them,’’
result was a flat turn down for the
four blocks away, and had to be hur replied the young wife, meekly.
Ottawa county man by the Peerless
0
ried to the barn, and the hose cart
leader. Since Mr. Bryan's star first
Teachers’ Examination
attached before getting on Its way
arose on the horizon George P. Hum
to the scene.
Teachers examination at Grand
mer has been, one of his champions
At the corner of Third and Wash Haven April 24—25 and 26, begins
and staunchestsupportersand .MonNelson R. Stanton
ington, Assistant Chief Smith mis- 8 A.
day’s turn down came hard on the
6
calculated the speed of the team and
Holland man. We think no less
In making the turn one of the big
HAS APPEALED
of Geo.Hummer for it and as for
grays fell. Several minutes were lost
The
Holland
City Gas company
Byran he Is Just as we thought he
would

Ward
For Mayor:

.ballotfor ^he office of county road

3rd

2nd

four years and Rokus
Cook of Holland township for six Jxutice of the Peace:
Twenty years ago, at the great
World’s Fair in Chicago, thu greatest years, Is therefore the personal
exposition of human progress ever the new county road oomnUsslon,
dem.
given, there were all kinds of vehl the first to be elected by the people,
cles of transporatlon In use at the the old commissioners having been
time. And therq wasn't a single auto
appointed by the board of supervismobile there. What U more, there
For Supervisors:
ors.
wasn't a single practicable automo
First District
The new road commission takes
bile In the world.
Today, according to estimates office May 1 and until then the presmade by the officialorgan of the ent board will be In charge of the
....219
Automobile Club of American, there
wrok which is now being done in
are over a million automobiles in
actual service in the United States work which is now in donepro aw
alone, and, according to other reil different points throughout the
Second District
able estimates, there will be 300,000 county. The county is bonded for
Kleyn, prog .......
automobiles manufacturedin the
Nlboeilnk. rep....
$600,000 for the Immediate construe
United States during the year 1913.
Van Ry, dem .....
tion
of
the
good
roads
and
consider
That is, there Is, roughly spqaklng
Jackson, aoc ......
one automobileto every hundred peo able work will be done during the
Blanks ...........
pie in the country, and there will be present summer.
For Aldermen:
manufactured In this country this
Richard Dykema the short term
Prlns, prog ......... ......... 18»
year one automobile to about every
member of the board, is a member of White, rep ......... » ........
300 people.
There are, approximately,300 con the present commission as is Rokus Dykema, dem ................ 170
Leet, soc .....................27
cerns manufacturingautomobilesand Cook of Holland township who has
as many more making parts and ac been chosen for six years . Both have Blanks .......................23
Van den Berg, prog ......... .
cessorles. The automobileIs a famll
therefore had some experience in the
rep .......................
lar sight wherever a vehicle can trav
dem ........ ~ ............
duties
of
the
commission
work
el, while In the cities motor cars are
King, aoc ....................
so common that horse drawn pleas Austin frarrington of this city who
Blanks ......................
ure vehicles have almost been driven will serve four years is the new man Van Landegend, prog ........
fratn the streets. Automobile trucks on the board. He is one of the best
Congelton, rep ...............
seem rapidly to be displacing horses
Van Putten, dem ............
known
of
Holland’s
business
men
for hauling.
King, soc ....................
The “horseless age” may be deem and is at present president of the Blanks .....................
ed to be fairly upon the tbreshhold of Holland board of trade. Mr. Harrlag Boven, prog .................
Harrington,rep ...........
Its rejgn.
ton is a very able man and will

Johannus 311 Second street. Grand

•

lit

...

no progressionwherd
the channel you are sailing in
filled with the eddies and whirlpools
of envy and resentment There
no Investment that pays a bigger
dividend than to display a liberal
spirit toward your competitor In

BYRAN INFLATED WITH

The fact that no candidates oppos
ed the Republican on the county

.

serve that part of the nation that
Is worth preserving, and without
which the nation cannot exist.
I can do this I shall thank

ELECTION RESULTS

|

THE MARVELOUS AUTOMOBILE Holland for

the greatest office in the gift of his

He

in

REPUBLICANS UNOPPOSED FOR
ROAD COMMISSIONER

Tallmadge.

Dean** Rheomatle Pill* for Rheu>
matiitnk Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe

Stop the Lie.
/

Fran torturing tad •Mkttlng your
bin*. Loon b«ns can't lay!

l|M0Powdered

i ws

lu -Your m

Lice Killer

e

o n c

rroAUhirlng
Cjoklet

160-1’nce
Poultry

Hook
4c

Or.Beii sr .pfv

•

For Coughs q.w

by Jinll

>icne

cjils-

Job* W. Kruer

1

i

made with
ROYAL Baking Powder
hot oakoo,

See the Special Demonstration

are dollolous, healthful and eaaHy made.
Don

GIVEN DAILY
Drawn

Stewart and Mill Hath-

attending the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor returned to their

and every

in

hand work done on the

The Best Machine

and donl

Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby of
a week In Fremont with Gr. Haven was in the city yesterday
relatives and friends.
to deliver an address on Juvenile
Mrs. J. Rydell of Muskegon is vis- court
iting her sister Mrs. R. A. Beens for

in our

visiting in Chicago

visiting The

Miss Helene Keppel spent Friday

was very

evening

Put your name and address with the amount you would give

the Ballot below

pleasantly

and

Tea girls were entertained at the
home of Miss Fannie Tubbergen Friday night. A very pleasant night was

in Grand Rapids.

Wendle who has been

in

who

that will

has bid the highest/ gets the

Friday happy returns of the day. Mr.
frtxn Lansing.
Westveer has served as librarian of
k Mrs. Price spent Friday in Grand the school for many years.

Hamel returned

Cook
40

Phone 1259

m

Ku

Tear

trip

to Muskegon Thursday.

Miss Gertrude Rnslnk of Indian
Creek is visiting at the home of
Mrs. NUck Van Haitsma.

Michigan.
of Holland were in the city Thursday visiting friends.

Miss Ethel and Marie Dykstra
spent Monday in Grand Rapids.
Miss Harriet Notier returned Mon
day to Kalamazoowhere she is atState

Normal.*
Miss Matilda Notier spent Monday

•.••••••....•••••••a
•

ADDRESS
MY

BID ON

THE MS WHITE.

ren-

Av.e?ue'

......

,

..

.....

.....

Baldwin.

..

$25

Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Haan and daughter were

Grand Rapids Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries amd
children were visiting in Grand Ha-

j

ven Sunday.

who

Is attending

Ferris Institute at Big Rapids spent

Saturday and Sunday at his home

city.

v

in

.

Miss Marguerite Van Welden who
*

r

dered by the Woman’s Literary club
Ladles Aid society of M. E. church The Nlekerk Christian Reformed
The Daughters of the American
Tuesday afternoon:
will hold it regular meet this af- church collected $23 for the flood Revolution will meet this afterBmerson, with selection ........................ternoon In the church parlors BuffererB Sunday.
noon at 3 o'clock at the home of
I The nine weeks old child of Mr. Mrs. A. G. Oowdy, 427 Central avenue
Mrs. Durfee
Charles Brooks was arrested Thurs and Mrs. Edward Meyer died TuesOwing to the press of work It was
Brook Fif-ra, Its Residentsand Vis- day on the charge of slander. He day mornl at tMr
2J7 p|
necessary
for Mr. Holleman to resign
itors ................................
Mrs. Thurber was arraigned Thursday night
v
Justice
Miles
and
he
pleaded
not
arrangements
hava
as
captain
of the Hope College track
Reading ............. ...... .
Miss Kollen
guilty.
A
date
for
his
trial
will
be, no‘bee“made'
team.
Mr.
John Van Strlen was
Music ................
^
Miss Te Roller
set later. The complaintwas made j ^r- Clarence Blekklnk has returih
elected
yesterday
to succeed him.
Historians— Bancroft, Prescott, Motby Miss Lizze
ed to his studies with the Junior
ley...,
. .....
.........Mrs. Blekklnk
Herman 0. Vanden Brink who was
Dr. Henry R. Brush of Hope College class of Hope College. Last term Mr.
Reading ................................
Mrs. PIfer returned to Holland Saturday from Blekklnk attended the Moody Bible elected Tuesday to succeed him.
to thank all his friends and all who
Music was furniehed and all the Ann Arbor where hs delivered an ad Institute at Chicago.
voted for him. Being unable to
parents as well as all those who are dress on “The Teaching of ComposiJ. Fergusen was arrested Monday
thank all personallyhe takes this
Interested In the work that the club tion" before the Schoolmasters'club
on the charge of being drunk and
method
of extending his thanks and
is trying to do were cordiallyinvited Friday.
was arraigned this morning before
Justice Robinson. He pleaded guilty appreciation.
to be present
Miss Ina Ming, Miss Irene Van Ala- to the charge and was sentencedto
Miss Dorothy Walsh entertained burg and Miss Myrtle Knutson, three spend 15 days in the county Jail, Word has been received here that
the Evanston Life Saving crew of
nine of her schoolmatesin honor of
High school but sentence was suspended and he
her eleventh birthday. A few rela- senior girls from the
which two Holland boys, James Deto
trses here in!Promi8ed to *et out of town.
Every Gothcrift Suit we fell—
tives were also present All enjoyed who completed their courses
and James Whelan are members is at
a good time. Refreshments were February left Monday morning for J. A. Garland manager of one of
whether at $10 or
1
present stationed in Cairo, HI. aiding
served and many presents received.
Kalamazoo to attend summer school the largest clothing stores in TravIn
the
rescue
work.
erse City was In the city yesterday
The East End Embroidery Club at the state normal.
is guaranteed both by ua and the
Miss Jednie Swift of 118 East 7th makers to be all wool, and to give
and purchased a fine cbesnut colored
met at the home of Mrs. J. J.
L. Walter was arrested early yesstreet Is In Grand Rapids taking treat
Mersen, corner of Tenth street and
horse from Boone Bros. That the hors
satisfaction in every detail of wear
terday morning charged with being es Boone Bros, have for sale and ment at the Burlesson Sanitarium.
Central avenue Monday afternoon.
aud service.
Indecentend for Indecent end tomor whlch {hej brought here (rom tha 1W^ Vorst Wednesday ceWlfra^d.
ti conduct. He was arraignedlater Weat ar0 advert,9ed al,
,h0WB his 83rd birthdayanniversaryat the Come in and look at our big line of
home of bis sister, Mrs. A. M. Dalbefore Juatlce Robinson and waa sen
th|g purcha|f Mr Car|aad came
man, where he has resided for the
Clothcraft Clothes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gosling who fenced to pay a fine of thirty dollars h(|re ,ipecIaIIy ^ fel
hon^ past 16 years, ever since he came
spent the winter in Florida have left and coats. He paid the Una »nd
The an|mt] „„„ from the hospital after he had sufferGoldenwood.
Miami and are on their way home.
ed a stroke of paralysis.
was released.
shipped today.
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. of the
Word was received by relatives in « George H. Hulzenga writes from
The Joint classicalcommittee of the Western Seminary were entertained
this city that Albertus Van Raalte •Miami, Fla., that he Is Improving In
A STROKE OF LUCK.
classes of the Reformed church In
who is attending the New Brunswick health, although he Is still confined Michigan met at the Y. M. C. A. la Tuesday night at the home of Mr. T
A sick old farmer who had moved
Theologicalseminary was successful- to his bed. Mrs. Hulzenga will leave Grand Rapids to considerthe Inter- Oldenhurger at New Gronlgen. De- into a Michigan village had' a ne’ervotional exercisee were in charge of do-wdl son who would not work but
ly operated on Friday for appendi- for Florida as soon as flood condltloas
eits of their missions In Michigan James Vertmrg of the Senior class.
insisted on loafing around the village,
citis.
are snch that trains will run on and hear the report of the classical
Dirtt Dykstra of the Junior class read and living on his father, meantime
Tohe Van Dyke, Leo Halley and schedule time. She will make an
missionary.This work is growing an excellent paper “Take Heed to waiting for the happy moment when,
Henry Geeds left Saturday for Detroit extended stay there to nurse her husthe father might die.
rapidly and opportunityfor opening
Thyself.’’ . .
where they will start work Monday
One morning the nows come from
......

Clarence Holleman and John Flight

this

Here

h0

ed home after a few months treatment at the Sanitarium at Howell,

William Xokker

n

I

before

Miss Dora Van Zoeren has return-

visiting in

of l

NAME

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luidens spent Staplekamp and John Bolks.

program

1

I

Mrs. I. Cappon and daughter Edith and games and delicious refreshments
spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
were served . Those present were as
' Clarence Ewemer was in Grand
follow*: Eth^J Luidens, Alice Raak
Rapids Friday on business.
Hattie Vender Bunete Bubbiok JenMiss Geneva Van Putten returned nie Prlns Jeanette Hoekitra Nicholas
Friday to Ypsilantl where she is at- Boone, Peter Cooper, Wilsoa Stege
tending the state normal.
man, Peter Prlns, Cart Beyer, Carl
Following Is the

Store

East Eighth St.

Miss Henrietta Van Zoeren enterThe Misses Marguerite and Marie tained a number of her friends at her
Diekema spent Friday in Grand home near CentennialPark Thursday
Rapids.
The evening was spent with music

in

machine.

Bros., Music

Rapids.

the Kalamazoo

Saturday Evening, April 19th,

his

church Sunday shool surprised him,
when they came to wish him many

this

citj.

tending

opened

*

t

James Westveer celebrated

visiting in

Friday in Grand Rapids .
Paul Fablano made a business

be

on

EVERYBODY BID

Jacob Flieman has returne’d from
he spent several

visit*

Grand Rapids Friday.
birthda^ anniversary Friday. The
Jack West returned Friday from children and grand children gathered
a visit to Grand Rapids.
at the home last evening and the
Miss Etta Mae Atwood is spending teachers of the First Reformed

Victor

one

our Ballot Box

machine

No Restrictions No Stipulations

city returned Friday to her Oklahoma where
In Cadillac.
weeks.

her vacation at her home in

the

in

for this $45.00

spent and refreshmentswere served.

tilts

Thompson was

now on exhibition

A Dutch Auction

friends and relativesIn Grand Rapids spent and refreshmentswere served,
served.
Friday.

Mrs. E. E. Fell spent Friday;
Grand Rapids.

$45.00 WHITE

give us a bid on that

show windQw.

returned Tues-

Mrs. B. Hulzenga and son Henry, day to her home in this city.
and By.nard Vandeu Berg visited in
A party of friends surprised Mr.
Zeeland last week.
and Mrs. McClellan at their home on
George Kleyn left for Chicago this East Sixth street Friday in honbr
morning for a week'* rlslt
of their 28th wedding anniversary.

De Keyser was

fail to

Mrs. J. Van Putten who has been

d- >s.

Mrs. J.

YOU

thefe.

will spend

C.

Made

CALL and LET US SHOW

Joseph White left Wednesday for
Witchata,
Kan. to spend a few weeks
their

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Deur and family

Mrs.

known

*

homes

In this city to spend

home

siilch

White Sewing Machine

Circuit court.

spring vacation.

ing in

Stitch

Roman Cut

Att.* M. A. Sooy and Alt T N RobMalo Hadden, Gerrit Rutgers, R.
inson were in Grand Naven Tuesday
Takken, Richard Steketee, Louis
to be present at the opening of the
Schoon and Miss Ruth Post who ire

Mrs.

4 P. M.

ness.

Chicago.

a few

1 to

Embroidery

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gosling reerlie Van Steele spent Saturday In turned Monday night from (Mlamfi^
Grand Rapids.
Fla., where they spent the winter,
Comte Dronkers who Is attending where they spent the winter.
Monday Ed Glerum moved
Central High School in Grand Rap*
Ids spent Saturday and Sunday at bis household goods from his home on W.
home in this city.
Central Avenue into the house of C.
Mrs. Van Lente spent Saturday in Van Loo. Mr. and Mrs. Glerum will
live with Mr. and Mrs. Van Loo.
Grand Rapids.
Att. W. 0. Van Eyck was In AlleMrs. P. Helmera and son Fred left
gan and Film ore Tuesday on busl.
Saturday for a few days visit in
fifciss

. -

Stop! Look! Listen!

HOT BISCUIT,

has been spending her vacation in
this icty returned Monday to Ypsilantl where she is attendingthe State
left for Indiana Sunday night ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrel who
have been spending the winter in St
Petersburg, Fla., are expected to return to this city about the 14th of

month.

„er

’

|

„

^

Lokker-Rufgers Co.

•

band.

an automobiletire factor/; This
..this
Macatawa Park Is beginningto
factory has been advertising for men
Clifford Elferdlnk and Carl Van
awaken
from ita winter’s sleep as
Raalte spent Monday in Grand Rap In this city and many men have ex
about
ten
familieshave moved In
pressed their intention of going there
during
the
past week and win stay,
Hfnry Kulper of Holland
George Conkle of Detroit spent Sun
and
other
familieswill he coming
will be the principal .speaker at
day with friends in this city.
C. M. Cambnrn of
public meeting to he held this even- steadilynow.
iMiss Ella Balgooyen was visiting Ing In West Leonard Street ' Grand Rapids has opened his hard-

new

fields Is offering itself continu-

the rich old farmer’s house that h«*r
Don’t he surprised if you have an
ally. The work Is too much for one
had a stroke of apoplexy and wa^<
man and the committee recommended attack of rheumatism Uls spring. dying. The good women of the vilJust rub the affected parts freely with
lage rushed over to see if they eouibl
the appointment of Rev. J. Van WesChamberlain’sLiniment and it will do anything. They found the son siftenberg of JamestowMi a second Bnon disajlpetrtp? Sold by All dealers.
ting in a yocking-chairon the porch*,
missionary. Rev. A. Van Arendonk —Advertisement.
frocking slowly and rubbing his hands*
You will look a good while before “John," one lady said, “is this terhas served In this capacity nine years
and was heartily recommended by you find a better medicine for coughs rible news true? . How is your fathand colds than Chamberlain’sCough
f
Christian Reformed church In Grand I ware*|lor6tn(j bazaar there tod will the oommlttee for continuance. Stu- Remedy. It not only gives relief—
In Grand Haven Sunday.
“Well," replied John, commuirtpr
Rapids under the auspicesof the keep
tn(i ____
m09t everythin? dents from the iemlnary at Holland It cures. Try It when you have a the rocking, “all I can say is that 1
__ _ ^sr0C6r{ef'
___________
Nelson Van Putten who is attend- __
Alliance of Young People’s sodetiez. 1 j^people'need until the other stores will help the missionaries during the cough or cold, end you are cerUin expect to be a rich man in a fevr.
ing Ferris Institute, Big Rapids spent,
y
to he pleased with the prompt cure minutes."
summer months.
Saturday and Sunday at his home in His subject' will he The Darker Sides open
which It will effect. For sale by All
of Present Day Social Life/
1

ldB*
this
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city.
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PAPER CONSISTORY OF THIRD REFORM- GRAHAM A MORTON STEAMER PROF. JOHN
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
ED CHURCH SHOWS APWILL LEAVE HOLLAND AT 8
CHOSEN TO FILL THIS
Mr. M. Dekker and Mr. Q. Wabeke,
PRECIATION
O’CLOCK TONIGHT
OFFICE.

SAW

iTHAT YOU

IN THIS

i

I

M

wife and child, from Zeeland Michigan will start today (Saturday)
Friday night In the parlors of the
The daily boat service between
rorue to the Netherlandsand Paris 3rd Reformed church a reception was
gl*«n to the choir and all who helpej Holland and Chicago will begin toA son of Mr. G. Van Tubbergen during the past year, by the consls- today. Frojn that time 0 an boat
residing about three miles south of ^j-y members and their wives..About will leave Holland for Chicago every
evening and another boat will leavj
£'e*
-en.ng -a,
Chicago tor Holland every evening
Sigh, on Sunday last and struck his a m08t enjoyable one.
head on the floor below, crushingla I One of the features of the program The boat will leave Holland at 8
part of his
! Waa a poem read by BenJ. Du Met. o’clock and Chicago at 7 o’clock.
On Tuesday last, Captain De Boe Thj8 oem wag antit|ed"John Vander The putting on of the dally ser-

on

Exhibition.
& Co^eam

skull.

ST

."‘lirir^fenTeThTeracUy S.nl,- and

was exceedingly humor.
of Grand Rapids, in the English lan ous, while at the same time then
guage. We are Informedthat the Hoi- ran through It a note of appreciation
land porUon of the audience did not of Mr Yandersluisas choir leader.
behave

,t

as

f5*Te|rib™ Mr. Vanderslulshas been leader o(
expected, and that his lecture In tne
Holland language, on the following the choir of this church for the past
evening, did not

come

otf owing to eighteen years,

'

Prof. John

Capt De Boe; The rooms was

! ness of the choir, and the statement
men.
Mr. B. Van Drer.er has purchased was made that former members of the
the saw mill of E. D. Fellows, and Third Reformed church choir can now
has rented it to his son and Mr. F. b0 found Jn all partg of thfl Unlted

for next

menced operationslast

week.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. Ed. J. Harrington has

States and
1 of them conductingother choirs.

traffic greatly.

This evening

_ | Following was the program:
1 praJ.er. ope|]|llgrcmark8 bjr Mr cil

com-

streets

r“«rn«no?ir»r7ndT.rlt0.tlH»y..r; Song,

All H.l, ,he Power „t

^
to

.Its

ON EASY TERMS

home

of Dr. and Mrs. M. Kolya . Most of
the program was devoted to the read-

The following can be bought with
$100.00 down and the balance mon-

ing of an Interesting letter from Mrs.

George Browning entitled "Impressions of Italy." A program of music
was also rendered.

will

hold

thly payments.'

51150-6

new

-

^

and happiness.

which chairs they are to occupy.

roomed house on W. 14th street near Van
Sissons.’.,..,..
Lot 50x132. Large barn. Hoj^e has

$1300

electric lights. Small barn.

thrilling experience which occurred

—Good
„ 7 roomed

the night of March 18,
man entered armed with u

bouse on

W.

17th ----Etreet,
near Van
, ..~ar

$1400

Raalte

$850

house on 22nd Street, near
House newly painted.

$1050i

Good

Avenue.

--

1-6 Roomed

camp on

a masked
rifle.

Before any of the members had
time to appreciatethe situation the
outlaw picked out Charles Ward and
sent a bullet tn his body, killinghim
instantly. The members of the party

\

OtUwa

Street

six roomed house on 22nd Street, near OttawJ
street House newly painted.

S 750~?ne

Sl°ry 5 roomed. h0U8e 00 29th atreet,near Michigan

Avenue. Good as new. Payments only $5 per month
required after first payment Is made.

iJIUOU

8t°ry 6 roonied h0U8e on E- »tK street near cencellar,city water, small bam and

^avenue. Good

lights.

J°0B!,ed h0U8e on We8t llth 8treet near
1st A\. Good
city water complete bath room
$1700k“wT°Att0ryn8
gas and electric
S1400"^J
nAar,y new*0U8e °n W. 21st Street near Van
• Raalte Avenue. Good cellar electric,shade trees,
cellar,

’

etc.

’

way In the blacksmith shop of Jacob j Meyer; Tenor C. De Hosier Cor. KarFlieman,Jr, who with his wife was.sten', R. Van Lente, P. Notler J. Dyk a recount of t^e saloon vote that is
In this city. The fire rapidly spread ema; Bass, J. Prakken. Wm. Vande'- expected
to the adjoiningbuildings, among Hart P. Costing F De Vries J. VanThe council may also take up such
Vhich was a dwelling house occupied
other
business this evening as
dersluls.
by Mr. and Mrs. Flieman who saved]
may come before them.
only what clothes they were wearing.

The loss falls heavily on them.
» ' TWENTY YEARS AGO

,/

city water and gas.

The present choir is composed of
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The meeting this evening is for were covered with the weapon
the following members: Soprano. Hen
Ust Saturday night a serious Are
that purpose of cancassing the as the masked man retraced his
occurred In Graafschap by which rietta Bloemdal, Cathrayn De Vries, vote of last Monday. In the case steps to the door end escaped. Mr.
three buildings belonging to H. Mrs. C. Becker, Mrs. M. Kerkhoff.
Slater says that one suspect has been
Brunick. Geb. Rutgers ami J. Flieman and Fanny Honing; Alto Gertrude of most of the vote this will be be
taken into custody, but- nothing defwere burned; entailinga loss of some i sprietsma.Irene Van Ark, Kate Ver merely a formality; but the canvass
$2600 and wi|h no Insurance.
M.rguent. tills evening will probably be inite has been learned of the identity
of the bandit.
fire started in some unaccountable
„ « .
“ „
Important because of the petition for

The
' '

roomed house on W. 14th street. Lot 50x132.

the fortune hunt-

while the party were in the

E. 17th street; lot 42x132.

City Water, gas and electric lights,

William E. Slate, formerly of Nun-

now among

Roomed house on

roamed house on Cherry street,lot 50x100.

-.

present conn, ers in the .mining districtsof Idaho,
its last .meeting be- has wrIUen to friends telling of n

fore the change Is piade to the

for electric lights.

$900 —6

MASKED MAN KILLS ONE OF HIS
PARTY IN IDAHO
CAMP.

lea, but

roomed house bn W. 19th Street, Lot 42x126. Wired

-6

$1250

council. At the meeting after the dhe In the camp . Mr. Slater is located at
Mr. Vanlo-nlght the aldermen who Felcon, Idaljo. It is ^tated that

Jesus’

grave.

club held

the

Name; Remarks by
of
Profanity and plug tobacco are the der Veen; Duet. Misses Kamferbeek
clutches on which many a boy waUs and Reidsma; Reading, Miss Freer- go out of office will yield up their
to a loafer's
|Ik8; Rernark3 by D, Blekklni(iP|an0 seats to the newly elected men. The
old members will wind up theic work
Mi*« Warnshuis; Poem by Mr.
April 6th. Mr. George M. Under,
» and listen to the oxaugural address
Miss Alice H. Warren, both of that ( B- ^ . Uez, "John Vandersluls;”
of the mayor after which they will
place. The many friends and acquaint Reading, Miss Staplekamp; remarks,
Introducetheir sucressors to their
pike cf~ Mr. Under In this city, Join Henry Geerllngs; Sclo, Miss De Fey
respective collegues and show them
us in wishing him abundant success ter; Remark8 Mr. Vandersluls.
|

year The

marks the beginningof the full
The other officers elected are: vice
navigationseason. For several
president, Supt. E. E. Fell; Secreweeks now a tri weekly service has
tary and treasurer, Mrs. L. M. Thur*
been given by the Graham A Morton
her; members of the executivecomcompany. The passenger traffichas
mittee, Mrs G. W. Van Verst and 'Dr.
however not been very heavy so far.
A. Leenhouts. The club will not
But now that milder weather is com
hold a regular meeting , again until
vice

ALDERMEN WILL CANVASS f&E
VOTE TO-NIGHT
In foreign countries, many

C°m

Houses for Sale

E. Kuizenga has been

last meeting of the year at the

prettily decorateJ Ing more#people are taking advantnext fall,
surely deserves' a better treatment for the reception. Ail the speakers 03 age of the boat service and the daily
at the hands of his fellow country- the program alluded to the faithful trips will doubtless Increase the
lack of attendance.

,

elected president of the Century club

-

0

-

•

Kouw &’Co.

Isaac

FRED SHAW, VICTIM OF
INTERURBAN WRECK, SOON
TO LEAVE HOSPITAL

36 West 8th

St.

Fred Shaw, the Holland interurban

Citizens Phone'

HE RECEIVES $2,939.00 FOR THE GAS COMPANY WANTS CITY RE- motorman who was Injured hi the
Holland-Jenisoncar crash at WyomLOSS OF HIS EYE.
STRAINED FROM PUTTING
ing park on the night of January 10,

Holland,

Mich,

1166

1

J

J. Mies of Saugaluck /has become
the owner of the Notier Verschure
The jury in the case of George P.
IT INTO EFFECT.
is about ready to leave Butterworth
Hock, on Eighth Street
A package was depositedat the Hummer against the Midland Casual- City Attorney Van Duren has re- hospital, 'where he has been a patient
10,000
and
American Express Office in this city. ty Co., of Chicago, 111. rendered a
for three months. He is still quite
ceived
the
formal
notice
that
the
T. DOCTOR WESSEUUS tkt RASTER SPECIALIST
Friday, with a label containingthe verdict Friday in favor of iMr. G.
weak and may be an invalid for life.
following address.
P. Hummer for $2,939, being the total Holland City Gas company has apHe lost his right foot in the wreck
nervous and
To — Geo. K. fiurtbut. Taxidermist,
amount claimed by him under his ac- pealed the decisionof Judge Ses- and his spine was Beverly injured,
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Why Thu penerouaOffer?
From— Ottawa County Times. cident policy for the loss of his right sions to the United States Supremo besides the left foot being badly
court.
The
important
part
of
the
eye.
Steam Printing House. M.
mgngled. He is able now to walk
w failing SeSeDIEsSISI, '‘each
G. Mantlng, Prop., Holland The case was tried before Judge notice is that the company has also
for a short distance on crutches. At
Michigan.
Perkins of Grand Rapids and was .1 asked Judge Sessions that the re- the time of the accident he was not
2nd, Because"! am aware there are thousands of aufferers throughout the
The package looked rather sushard fought one. Judge McKinsey straining^ order, retraining the city of expected to live.
country, who have been driven to despair by local Doctors and MedicarShysters,
picious but upon Inquiry it was found
to contain the remains of "Shoner”, Cleland of Chicago and Cleland & Holland >from enforcing the resolu- Shaw will be removed to his home
aMiUleTr nimst^
7 * SPECI*L,ST of ‘“perior knowledge and
the one year old purp of John Ben- Heald of Grand Rapids appeared for tion made by the council last Octoin Holland,where he has a wife.
REMEMBER AH MedicalService, Advance Prescriptionsfor Home Treatment
jamins
the defendantand Diekema, Kollen & ber, be kept in force untH the suCall or write
THE LAUNCHING OF THE CITY Ten Cate representedMr. Hummer. preme court shall have rendered its One man was killed and nine others injured in the wreck. Shaw wab
OF HOLLAND
The trial lasted four days and many decision. When it is remembered
exoneratedby a coroner’s Jury of any
Dr.
Monday witnessed the launch, Intricate questionsof law were in- that before this decision is handed
«
57 Monroe Ave.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
down a long time may pass, it will
lag of the "City of Holland" at volved. The attorneysfor the defendant claimed the company was not be seen that it is very Important
the Rogers and Bird Shipyard. SaugSENTIMENT FOR PUBLIC PLAYatnek.. While the last wedges were responsible for the results of medi- whether this restrainingorder is
INSPECTOR ELHART ' ADVISES
%
GROUNDS IS OffD^HIG FAST
being driven home, Rev. W. R. cines prescribed by Mri Hummer’s made out or
HOUSEHOLDERSTO BEGIN
Sheaver of the Saugatuck Congrega physician, which caused the loss of
Judge Sessions his set April 14 as Chariea Howard M1II1 Will Giva a
tlonal Church, made an eloquent
NOW.
the eye and that notice was not given the day when the hearing will be
speech closing with fervent prayer
Lecture On It To-Night
held
in
his
court
as
to
whether
the
City
Inspector
Eihart i| advising
In which he'lnvokedthe Divine bless "to the Company within the time pro^restraining
order
will
be
granted
or
The
playgrounds
movement
is
people
to
begin
to
think of cleanup
Ing upon the enterprise. At four vided by the policy. Attorneysfor the
P*R
o’clock the "all ready" was’ sounded, plaintiff claimed that the use of medi- not. If it is the council will be unable gaining ground fast and it Is likely day. It is still a little edrly for the
BISCUIT?
the last blocking was knocked from
to
do
anything
in
regard
to
the
gas
that
some
definite
cieps
a
ill
be
taken
real
cleanup
day,
and
it
will
be
postcine prescribed
a physician,
"THE NICEST BISCUIT I
in under her keel and the ship grac?
question for a long time to come.
in this direction before very many poned until the time when the ashtes
EVER MADE" la tha verfully left her cradle moorings. As which produced the injury, was an
dict of tho housewife'
she gathered momentum, one grand accident within the meaning of the/ The Gas company has filed the more years pass. The public school can be carted away,
i

WOMEN.

MEN

GIVE

'^‘‘^Vacrmy

.

.

7

Wesselius,

blame.

not

v

-

^

by

cheer went up from the assembled
thousandsl the Holland Martial
Band of forty pieces sounded its
liveliestnotes and Miss Myrtle.
Jaugtber of Ex-Mayor Beach of this
city, broxe the baptismal bottle over

proposed bond to be given, and it
has
filed all the other necessarydocquired to give notlco until he had beuments.
come convinced of the total loss of
sight In the eye. The judge held with
the attorneysfor plaintiffupon the JOHN H. SCHOUTEN HAD A»VERY

the

questions of law and the Jury found in

bow.
*

4

To Mr. and Mrs. D.

was not

re-

CLOSE CALL SATURDAY

his favor upon the facts.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

' Born—

policy and that plaintiff

Holkc-

boer on Sunday— a son.
Prof. J. T. Bergen caught a fifteen
pound muskellonge In Black River

_

BAKING
POWDER

- who first usss
authorities have had this movement | But there Is ihuch that the houseMUSOO
in mind for a long time, but the holder cam do even at this time. We
For Sale bjr
people as a whole did not pay very can gradually be getting ready for
A. De Groot, G. Van Putten, A.
much attention to it until this win- the beautiful spring weather that is Steketee & Sons, L. T. Scbaddelee,
ter. The Parent’s Teachers’ club soon to be
John Farms, Westing A Warner, J. P.
meetings have however been the The board of healtn is also getting
means of centeringthe attention of ready for the spring season. Last Huyser, F. Zalsman, HolUnd, Mich.
the people of Holland on the necess- night at a session of this body it
ity of adequate playgrouuds through j was decided to Increase the charge
|

here.

,

(

NIGHT.

be

John H. Schouten can
very
H. Kramer Passes Away in Hia 73rd thankful that a man who struck at out the city for the children. The j for cleaning the vaults In the

city

Year.

Over Half-Century.

him Saturday night with a knife for mothers particularly have become In from fifty cents to seventy-five cents
near the water works, Thursday
H. Kramer aged 73 died at his home defending two girls was not better terested and through them the fath- It costs the board four dollars a day
Humphreys’ Specifics haw*
afternoon.
417 College Avenue. He is survived skilled in the art of carving: Mr. ers have also become Interested.The for men and team to do this work, bean used by the peopla with
The “Btebtrto-Twelve Club" gave by a widow and five children who a’-e
Schouten might have been cut up subject is ofterj discussed At the and hence they were compelled to satisfaction for more than BO
their last social hop Thursday even
years. Medical Book sent free.
as
follows:
Henman
of
Grand
Rapids
very badly instead or having a ruined meetings of the various clubs in the raise the price.
ing. The occasion bhought out a
schopls.
Elizabeth
Mrs.
Gowellnk
of
this
cltv
The
board
of
health
has
decided
to
good attendance. The floor was in
coat
Price
charge of Messrs Ike Slooter. Will and the Misses Rieka, Grace and Mar
This evening all the parents do the work systematically.The 1 Fevere, OoafesUona, Inflommatloas... .....S*
Saturday night four men followed
Olive and Abe Cappon, and Brey- tha of this city. Mr. Kramer has
two girls and insulted them. The in the city as well as all those who work will be begun fX number one S Worm, Worn Fever, or Worn DlaeeM .'iS
man’s orchestra furnished the music.
( olle. Crying and WefcefalMMo< la/aatsSS
made his home In this city with bib girls took refuge in Schouten’sdrug are iiterested in the youngsterswill First street and so on throughoutthe 3
4 Olarrbee, of Children aed IduUe ..... ...... SA
TEN YEARS AGO
family for the past six years having
T Concha. Colds, Bronchitis ..................... S*
have an opportunityto hear an ex- entire city.
store. The men remained outside and
5 Toothache,Kaceeche, NennUgU .........SB
Miss Eva -Metcalf passed away on moved hsre from East Holland where
pert
give
some
of
his ideas on the
seemed content to wait until the girls
S HMdeehe. Sick HrwUobe.VrrtUo .......... **
Tuesday morning of this wee# at he lived for 25 years. The funeral
10 Dyapepaia. Indication,Weak Stomaeh ..... SS
playground movement
The very
should
come
out
Mr.
Schouten
went
the home of her narents, Mr. and
Crenp, H«nAeOcwifh,LnrynclUs....... SO
held Monday from the out and told the fellows to move along fact that the Federationof Parents- It Will Stick to you always, of course IS
14 Ball (thrum. CrupUona,Iryatpeias .......... Sf
Mrs. Fred Metcalf on the North
it
will,
because
it’s
a
laMd-MeatM
Plsrter
home, the Rev. Mr. Tuuk officiating.
Bide. She was twenty one years of
and quit botheringthe girls and im- Teachers clubs Is hack of the meeting made to stick on until it drives out the jwin 11 Rhenaatlan, or BbeuaaUc Palaa ......... US
15 Fever ae4 Agee, Matarte---* ............... .**
0
age and had been 111 for some time.
mediately o^e of them began slash* of this night practical assures of Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, etc. IT Piles, Blind or Bleeding. Extrr«al,InUnial.tS
She was a member of the W. R. C. MR. AND MRS. G. T. HUIZENGA
C.
H.
Mills a good audience when Yard rolls *1.00; regular sixe 85c. At all IS Catarrh. Inf Mtua. Cold In Bmd ............ IS
Ing at him wflh a knife. Schonteq
druagistaordirect by mail from
•nd Daughters of Rebekah. The
as Whoeelng Cengh. SpaenxxUc Cough .......
TO COMMEMORATE EVENT
warded off the blows aa best he could he lectures on this subject In the Davis A Lawreoce Co., Nswjork.
tl Aalh— Oppreaeed, DUBcultBreathing.
funeral was held at 1:00 from the
ample tlis mailedon request. Sc. sunpe.
High
school
assembly
room.
Bht
TO
DAY
ST Sidney Dlaeaae. ..... ..... .......
home and at 2:00 from the M. E.
and escaped with bat a few cut* In
SS Nervoee Debility. Vital VJmkmm ..... 1.
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga will, his coat. His assailant got away with everybody Is Invited to be present at
SS Urlanry Ineenilnrnce, Wetting Bed.
A church wedding ocured in Hol- today commemorate the 54th an- his friends, hnt today a warrant was this meeting and (0 become thor84 Serf Threat, Qtuay —
............ BS
land last Wednesday when Mrs. G.
77 Grip, thy fever MfSeaatrCeMs ...... tf
niversary of their marriage, which issued for his arrest, charging him oughly In/ormed on this subject. Mr.
O. Brooks, the well known photogra•old by drnggtata, or amt oa reeeipt of prise.
Mills as Supervisorof Municipal Re•pher was united in marriage to Mr. was solemnised In 1859 In the first with assault ‘and battery with Intent
HUMPHRKTS’OHIO. MKDICTNS CO.
creation In the city of Grand Rapids
rnsaea sad Ana Streata,Few Tart.
H. 8. Williams of Chicago. Dr. J. log church erected In the forests in to do serious harm.
has had much experiencealong this
T. Bergen performed the ceremony. Zeeland, by the Rev. CorneliusVano
•••d wtoft atteokedby a Cough
Prof. H. Veghbe presided at the der Meulen, ’eader of the only colonThe last number of the Ladies' line and the fact that his lecture will
prevents dangerous bronchial
organ and Mrs M! E. King was mat- Ization party which sailed from Good Will society entertainment be illustrated is an added drawing
•"^pulmona^y allmanta suoh
ron of honor. Mr. yid <Mrs. Williams
course,
was
given
yesterday
even.
card.
Europe as an organizedcongregation
ma, eto.
left In the evening for Chicago when
As the city of Holland grows largMr. and Mrs. Huizinga came to the Ing April 8, in the old Second Rethey will spend their honeymoon.
CotHminm no harmful dm—.
The last number on this years Holland settlement In 1847 and locat- fonmed church building on Centen- er It will have to begin thinking' of
nial street The Fraternity Glee flub making plans for the future. The
K 2 Bo., BOo. and $1 .00 BeMee.
lecture course is not least. The elo- ed in this city thirty years ago.
was booked for this number. 'i* larger cities are all confrontedwith
quent young orator from Iowa, J. P.
DAVIS A LAWWKNCK CO. Now York.
Mr. Huizinga has been an oltlcer of
Dolliver/ closes the course next
A lecture will be given to the pub- the problem of public playgrounds
the Reformed church for 40 years lice and particularly for the benefit
Succeed when everything else falls.
Wednesday evening April 15.
have
In nervous prostrationand female
and Is today an elder In the First Re- of the school children in this city and this city
HOLUSfER’3
0^efikuesses they are the supremo
formed church of this city. He has next Tuesday night, by H. R. Pat- to face the game problem soon.
"My little son had a very severe
ftocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
remedy, aa thousands have testified.
tengill, ex-superintendent of public
—
— 0
served
upon
the
different
boards
of
cold. I was recommended to trv
\ Buty Medicine w Busy People.
Inctructlon. Nelson R. Stanton, coun
Bring* Bolden Hwltfi and Renewed Vlrr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedr. and Hope college and has represented his
ty commissioner, will also speak.
A apeclflc for Conatl potion.Indigestion.
T.lver
before a small bottle was finished he church at various meetings of the
The lecture will he given at the
Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, impure
WANTED— Man to work on farm wd
b ia the beet medicine ever sold
before a small bottle was finished he classls and synods in the Reformed
Blood Bod Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Hendache
Drenthe canning factory.
over s druggist's
tnd
Backache.
Its
ILocky
Mountain
Tea
In
tabJOHN FRIESSER,
be was cured. H. Silks 29 Wowling St. denomination.Mr. and Mrs. Huizinga
0 ----et form. D cen is a box. Genuine made by
Rheamatle Pills for Rh«uRural 4, Holland Iolustib Drug Compart. Madison. Wla
Sydney Australia.This remedy is for are respectively 75 and 74 years of
mat inn A Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe.
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPii
sale by all dealert.
**e.
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Granted and sldwalks ordered conExpires July 5
(Expires July 6)
Expire* April 26
atructed In said parts of said street, JboD Van Dy*6 lamp trimmer 32 60
MORTGAGE SALE *
MORTGAGE SALE
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProiaU
within
60
days
Horn
the
date
of
ser
Wlnstrom
stockkeeper
30
00
HumanMy has suffered with corns
Whereas, default has been made In
Court for the County of Ottawa.
vice «C notice of
j Chas; Vos.
19 41 . Whereas defsult has beep made in
ever since shoes that plrc11 the feet " The BusinessMena AhttclaUPo.re-.l*4“® Kemerling water Inspector . .*-/» the. payment -of fhe. money secured the payment of the .motley secured
In * the Matter of the Estate ef
have been worn, hut there Is no need
quested the use of the Board Room In
35 00 by s mortgage,dmted the thlrty-flrH: by a mortgage, dated the fifth day of
Rophronia A W night, Deceased
of even those who will persist in wear
day of December A D. 1907. execut October A. I). 1910, executed by
the City Hall, for the third Monday Ralph Van Lente water meterman
ing tight shoes having any more suf
Notlcs Is hereby given that four raoatha
George
W.
Barry
and
Susie
M.
Barry,
18
68
^
fcy
the
Central
Manufacturing
Com
evening of each month, for their referlng due to this difficulty.
from ihetih day ol April A, D. 1bi< ,
24 00 P»ny. corporation, of the city of Hoi Jointlyand severally as husband and
A. Motoor labor
gular meetings.
The Italian people have ijess corns
wife, of the township of% Olive coun- have been allowed for credltore to present
12
15
landOttawa
county.
Michigan,
to
the
E.
S.
Holkeboer
labor
Referred to the Committee on Pub
t^an any other. The reason for this
8 jo i Holland City State Bank a corpora ty of Ottawa, state Of Michigan, to their clalme against said deceased to aald
6. Holkeboer labor
11c Buildingsand Property.
court for examination and adjuatmsnt,
fact is simply because they resort to
Andy
Clark
31
05 tk>n, of the same place, which said Ida S. Ingersoli of the same place,
Aid. King moved that the matter of
and that all creditors of said deceased are
the most cestaln com cure known in
mortgage
was
recorded
In
the
office
11 70
which said mortgage was recorded in
permittingthe Wod Workers, Car* D. Has
required to preeent their claims to eaM
In the world. When an Italian finds
of the Register of Deeds of the counC.
J.
Rozeboom
14
43
penters,Bricklayers “and Painters
the office of the Registerof Deeds court at the Probate Office in the city of
his com is appearinghe goes to the
ty
of
Ottawa,
in
liber
89
of
jrort
.10
‘Union to use the Board Room In ihe Model Drug Store sealing
of the county of Ottawa, In liber 76 Orand Haven, In said county, .on oi
lemon for relief. A piece of the juicy
25 70 gages on page 55. on the second day or mortgages on page 633, on the
City Hall be referred to the C.vu- Bishop t Alofs.
lore the Mb day of Auxust, A. D. 1011
lemon skin is tied on the toe comof January \ D. 1908, at 8:80 o’clock
mlttee on Public Buildings and Pro- NationalMeter Co., meter repairs .\
second day of August A. D. 1912, at and that aald claims will be heard by «Ud
pletelycovering the affected part, and
A.
And
whereas
the
amount
now
32 00
perty.
8:10 o'clock A: M. And whereas the court os the Mh day of August, A- D. 1011
allowed to remain there all night,
claimed to be due on said mortgage
Bald motion did not pervail by Allis Chalmers Co., supplies 10 10
aald
mortgage has been duly assigned at ten o'clock In the forenooo.
when it is removed. The new corn
at the date of this notice is the sum
Henry R. Worthington meter re
yeas and nays as follows:
by the said Ida 8. Ingersoli to the Dated April 5th, A. D. 1913
will dimply disappear, and the old
of
Twenty-six
hundred
twelve
dollars
11 36
Yeas: Aids.
Drezer, King,
and fifty cents ($2612.50),of princi- Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
offender will stop hurting, and in
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Drlnkwater,Hansefc,. ...........................4. Hersey Mfg. Co., dectector, meter
Judge of Probate.
pal and interest, and the attorney fee assignment bearing date the seven
most Instances dry up and disappear.
306
00
Nays: Aids. Lokker, Dyke, Harringin the sum of Twenty-five ($25.00) teenth day of September A. D. 1912
In a few cases where the corn has ton, Brower, Sterenberg .................... 5 C. J. Utscher & Co., irons and
Expire* April 26
dollars, provided for in said mortgags and recordedin the ofllce of the Re
been a bad one of long standing, it
47 04
The Committee on Claims and Acgiater of Deeds of the said county of
and
allowed
by
statute,
and
the
whole
will require more than one applicaSTATE OF MICHIGAN—
Precounts reported having examined the Monarch Electric A Wire Co.,
amount ciaimel to be unpaid on said Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sen
bate Court for the County of Ottion. The acid in the lemon reduces following claims and recommended
32 19
mortgage Is the sum of Twenty-six tember A. D. 1912, at 8:30 o’clock tawa.
the Inflammationand the tissues the payment fpr same:
The, Gamewell Firs Alarm and
hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty A. M. hi liber 99 of mortgageson page
At a session of laid Court, hald
boon become normal.
Telegraph Co.,
1 37
Richard Overweg, clerk
$50 00
cents ($2637.50),and no suit or pro 61 and the same is now owned by at Probate Office in the City of Qraad
The remedy is safe, cheap and F. E. Krulsenga,asst, clerk 24 00 General Electric Co., transformers
ceedlng having been institutedat law the said Holland City State Bank
effectual and should be tried by Arthur Van Duren aity attorney 25 00
251 60
Haven in said County on the 4th
to recover the debt now remaining se
And whereat the amount now claim
every one who knows what it is to N. J. Essenburg,treas.,
31 25 Stover Engine Works repairs 8 66 mired by said mortgage,or any part
day
of April A. D
,
ed to be due bn said mortgage at the
suffer with a corn.
74-79
T. Nauta st. comm.,
29 09 Hoiophane Works shades
thereof, whereby the power of sab date of this notice is the sum pf Nine
Present
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
o
15 00
Jerry Boerema, Janitor,
$ 75 Klaas Buunma teaming
containedfn said mortg&ie has be
Tou will look a good while before John Van Anrooy. recording
hundred four dollars and ninety cents Judge of Probate.
Electric Appliance Co., cord
14 21 come operative.
you find a better medicinefor coughs
($904.90) of principal and( Interest,
In the matter of the eatate of
2 00 Barclay Ayers & Bertaoh rope 12 00
Nqw, therefore, notice is hereby
and colds than Chamberlain’sCougb Peter Ver'Wey. pound master 13 50 H. Cbannon & Co., hoisting
and the attorneyfee In the sum of
given, that by virtue of the said power
Charles F. Sherman, Deceased
Remedy. It not only gives relief— Henry Olert ‘orders
cable
15 92 of sale, and in pursuance of the stat twenty-five (25.00) dollars, provided
10 00
W. Preston Scott having filed in
H cures. Try it when you have a Mrs. J. Baas orders
.55 ute in such case made and provided, for In said mortgage and by statute,
8 00 American Express Co., charges
cough or cold, and you are certain Jacob Flieman rent >
and the whole amount claimed to be said court his petition praying that
5 00 P. M. Ry. Co., drayage
the said mortgage will be fprecloseJ
to be pleased^ith the prompt cure John "Pesslnk rent
M. Ry. Co.,
231 88 by a sale of the premisestherein des unpaid on said mortgage is the sum a certain instrumentin writing, pur5 00
which it will effect. For sale by All Henry Van Kampen rent
of Nine hundred twenty-ninedollars
5 50 Citizens Transfer Co., drayage 12 25 crlbed. at public auction, to the high
porting to be the last will and testdealers.— Adv.
and ninety cents ($929.90)and no suit
Jacob Kuite Sr., rent
• 6 on Western Electric Co., carbon
est bidder, at the North front doo
ament
of said deceased, now on file
.40 of the courthouse in the city of Grand of proceedinghaving been Instituted
brushes
W. J. GaGrrod rent
5 00
in
said
court he admitted to pro- 1
at
law
to
recover
the
debt
now
re.95 Haven, in said county of Ottawa, on
2 00 A. F. Kammeraad gasoline
Arend Vlsscherrent
maining
secured
by
said
mortgage,
hate,
and
that the administrationof
Cltinens
Telephone
Co.,
tolls
1
40
4 00
the thirtiethday of June A. D. 1913
Peter Prins rent
3 99 at two o’clock in the afernoon of that or any part thereof, whereby the said estate be granted to himself or
4 00 Illinois Electric Co, bell
Austin Harringtont-rders
4 75 day; which said premises are des power of sale contained in said mort- to some other suitable person.
B. Vande Bunte labor on trees 1100 Chas. 8. Bertsch Co., supplies
gage has become operative, -a
crlbed in said mortgage as follows,
.50 Fostoria IncandescentLamp Co
O. Blom frt. — crt. on canvas
Now therefore, notice Is hereby It is Ordered, Thrt the 5th day o
162
25
to-wit:
16 64
E. Beekman labor
given, that by virtue of the said May, A.
1913 at ten o’clock
’ 51 00
Ix)t numbered five (5), In Bloc*
B. Olgers labor
17 76 Houston Coal Co
j^ower of sale, and in pursuance of in the forenoon, at said probate office,
Pittsburg
Buffalo
Coal
Co.,
coal
numbered
eleven
(11),
in
the
city
A. Alderlng labor '
'5 76
United Doctors Specisllst
141 85 (fQrmerly village) of Holland, ar the statute in such case made and be and Is hereby appointed for
H. Btoel labor
22 22
provided, the said mortgage will be
bearing said petition;
D.
Ras
scavenger
1 50 corded plat thereof on record in th*
15
06
W.
Langlns
labor
HOLLAND
foreclosed by a sale of the premise.!
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
It is Further ordered, that the pubStandard
Oil Co.,
40 58
10
00
Peter
Zanting
labor
HOTEL TUESDAY APRIL 15th
Ottawa county, Michigan, and situate therein described, at public auction, lic notice thereof be given by public*
Ed. Fischer labor
18 22 Board of Public Works light and
o the highest bidder, at the North tion of a copy of this order, for three
One Day Only Hours 9 a. m. To 6 p. m
270 18 in said city of Holland county of Ol
J. Vander Ploeg labor
13 78
front door of the courthouse In the
Remarkable Success of these Talentsuccessive weeks previous to aald day
Allowed and warrants ordered is- tawa. and state of Michigan.
J. Verhoef teamwork
132 35
city of Grand Haven, in said counly
ed PhysiciansIn the Treatment
Dated
this
twenty
ninth
day
of
of hearing in the Holland City Newa,
H. A. Naberhuls city engineer62 50 sued.
of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
of Chronic Diseases
a newspaper printed and circulated
A. Kidding orders
10 00 i The Board of Public Works report March A. D. 1913.
June A.'D. 1913. at two o’clock In tin
Holland
City
State
Bank,
a
banking
in aald county.
ed
that
at
a
meeting
held
^larch
31.
127 05
OFFER THEIR SERVICE FREE OF First State Bank orders
afternoon
of
that
day:
which
said
Mortgagee
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1913, plans, specifications and the
A. Postma on contract 4th ward
premisesare described in said mort
CHARGE
Charles H. McBride,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
poll*
704 16 following estimate of cost for the con
gage
as
follows,
to-wit;
Attorneyfor mortgagee.
The United Doctors, licensed by the Chas. 8. Bertsch Elec. Co., wiring
Orris Sluiter.
strnctlon of a sewer in 10th Street,
The Northeast fractional quartef
Business address, Holland Michigan
State of Michigan for the treatment 1st Ave booth,
Register of Probate.
9 20 between Lincoln and ColumWa Aven(N. E. fr. K) of the Northwest fracof deformities and all nervous and John Vanden Berg posting notices
ues. was anoroved and ordered re
tional quarter (N. W. fr. %) of Sec
EXPIRES April
chronic diseases of men, women and
5 50 ferred to the Council *for approval
(ExpiresJuly 5)
tion six (6) Town six (6), North of
children, offer to all who call on this Van Lente Bros, orders
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro4 00 and authority to advertise rnr bids
Range Fifteen (15) West: Also the
visit, consultation, examination and Mrs. J. Boersma laundry,
MORTGAGE SALE
bate Court for the County of Ot.81 for material and cona»nirt said sewer,
East fifty (50) acres of the West frac
advice free, making no charge what J. H. Tula orders
estimate
of
cost
$844,130
Whereas,
default
has
been
made
in
tawa.
3 00
tlonal one-half(W. fr. tt) of the
ever except the actual cost of treat H. J. Klomparens orders
At e suftlonof said court, held at the pee*
Adonled, ordered filed in the Clerks the payment of the money secured by
7 00
Northwest
fractional
quarter
(N.
ment for the purpose of proving that N. Bosch exp gas case and postage
bet* ornct. In tb* city of Oread Haves, la
office for public Inspection, and tha
mortgage, dated the twenty-sixth
fr. %) of Section six (6), Town *lx
they have at last discovered a system
said county on the Slst day of Maroh.
16 00 Clerk instructed to give notice that day of May A. D. 1910 executed by
(6) North of Range Fifteen (15) A. D.
and method of treatments that aro Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate ser«
he Common Council and the Board of Ida 8. Ingersoli of the township of
West,
and situated in the township Present: Hon. Edwar^ P. Kirby,
resonably sure and certain In their
well case
243 00 Pifblic Works wBl meet at the Conn- Olive, county of Ottawa, state of
of Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan. Judge of Probate.
results.
ell rooms o»i Wednesdav.Anrll 23 Michigan to the Holland City State
H. Sterenbergmaterial & labor
These Doctors are among America's
Dated this twenty-third day of
Bank,
a
corporation
of
the
city
of
Hoi
In the matter of the estate of
56 23 1918. »t 7 JO o’clock P^Mw to hear
5th ward
leading stomach and nerve specialists
oblectlnns or suggestions to the con land Michigan,which said mortgage March A. D. 1913.
N. J. Yonker plumbing 4th ward
QeertruidaStreur, deceased
and »re experts of the blood, liver,
was recorded in the office of the Re
88 33 strnctlon of said proposed sewer.
Holland City State Bank, a banking
sttmaeh, intesthiee, jt^in, nerves
iVilliam
Streur having filed in
Justice Miles reported the collec gister of Deeds of the county of Ot- corporation assignee.
Ottawa FurnitureCo., chairs &
heart spleen, kidneys
bladder
*aid
court
hi*
petition praying that
tawa,
in
liber
101
of
mortgages,
on
tion
of
$.75
officers
fees
and
presented
54 88
table 5th ward polls
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
rheumatism, sciatica, diabetes,bed
page 59, on the twenty-eighth day o?
the administrationof said estate be
21 75 Treasurer’s receipt for the amount
T. Keppel’s Sons orders
assignee.
wetting leg ulcers, weak lungs, and
Accepted and the Teasffrer orde: May A. D. 1910, at 8.30 o’clock A. M. Business address, Holland Michigan. gtanted to Matthew Notier, or to
• Allowed and warrants ordered isthose afflicted with long standing deep
And
whereas
the
amount
claimed
to
ed charged with the amount.
sued.
some other suitable person,
seated chronic diseases, that have
The City Treasurer -reported the be due on said mortgages at the date
The Committee on Poor reported
It is Ordered, That the
baffled the skill of other physicians
of
this
notice
is
the
sum
of
Fifteen
presenting the report of the Director colectlon of $7.70 sprinkling tax and
Expire* April 26
hundred seventy-four(1574.00) dollshould not fall to call.
28th
day of April, A- D. 1913,
1.84 Delinquentpersonaltax.
f the Poor, stating that they had ren
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pr*
Acondlng to their system no more dered temporary aid for the two
Accepted and the Treasurer order- ars of principaland interest, and the
bate
Court
for
the
County
of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
attorneyfee, In the sum of Thirtyoperation for appendicitis,gall stones weeks ending April 2, 1913, amount ed charged.
said probate office, be and is hereby
Ottawa.
tuMors. goiters, piles etc. By their tag to 8134.00.
The Clerk presented oaths of office five (35.00) dollars, provided for in
At a session of said Court, held ppointed for hearing said petitioa;
said
mortgage
and
by
statute,
and
method these cases uncomplicated Accepted.
of Arthur Van Duren and D. A. Van
It Is further ordered, that public eoUe*
the whole amount claimed to be un at Probate Office in the City of Grand
are treated without operation or
Oort as election commissioners.
ComrmunicfftlonB fro moBdras
thereof be liven by publicationef e copy ef
paid
on
said
mortgage
is
the
sum
Haven,
iff
*aid
county,
on
the
8th
hypodermic injection. They were Communicationsfrom Boards' and
this order, for throe suoceeelveweeks previous
Filed. »
to said day of hesrtngi In th* HollandCUf
among the first in America to earn
The Street Coitamlssioner present- of Sixteen hundred nine (1609.00) day of April, A. D. 1913.
City. Officers
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
the name of "Bloodless Surgeons/ The followingbills, approved by ed his report for the imonth of March. dollars, and no suit or proceeding hav
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P. Kirby. Mid county.
Ing
been
instituted
at
law
to
recover
by doing away with the knife, with Trustees,at a meeting held March
Filed.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
blood and with pain in the successful 31, 1913. were ordered certified to
The City Eneineft reported relative the debt now remaining secured by
A true copy. Judge of Probate. '
In the matter of the estate of
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof
treatment of these dangerous dis- the Common Council for payment:
to the quality of gas.
ORRIE SLUITER,
whereby the sale contained in said
eases.
Willem Timmer, Deceased
Filed.
J. A. Kooyers
$28 00
Register of Probate. •
mortgage has become operative.
If you have kidney or bladder trou
J. A. Kooyers hauling seats etc 8 00
Alderman Brower was here excused Now therefore,notice is hereby giv
Willemioa Blevker, formerlyTimties bring a two ounce bottle of your
H. Van Lente
10 00 from furth^ attendance.
en, that by virtue of the said power mer, having filed in said court her
Expiree April 19
urine for chemical analysis and micro
The City Engineer reported pro- of sale, and in pursuanceof the stat- petition,praying for license to sell
B. Vande Bunte
8 00
scopic examination.
STATE OF MlCHIOAN-»TbeProbate CoaH
H. De filegter
8 00 gress in the matter of opening 26th ute in such case made and provided,
for th* County of Ottawa.
Deafness has often been cured Id
the interestof said estate in certain
G. Blom frt. & crt on flower pots
Street
At a session of said Court, held
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
sixty days.
real estate therein described, ^
.50
at the Probate Office in the City. of
Filed.
by a sale of the premises therein
Worn-out and run down men or wo
Wm. H. Vander Water sexton 25 00 The City Engineer presenteddeeds described, at public auction, to the It is Ordered, That the
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
men. no matter what your ailment
may be no matter what you have Ray View Furniture Co. lumber 66 85 from F. CampeH and wife to the City highest bidder, at the North front 5th day of May, A. D. 1913 at 29th day of March, A. D. 1913
of Holland for part of the sooth-east door of the court-house In the city ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
been told, or the experience you have The lonih Pottery Company
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
flower
* 1- quarter (S. E. %) cf the North-east of Grand Haven, in said county of
of Probate.
bad with other physicians, settle 'it
probate
office
be
and
is
hereby
apIn tb* matter of the eetate of
Austin Harrinetoncoal & wood 22 63 quarter (N. E. }4) of section 32, to Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
forever in Four mind ! If your case is
pointed for hearing said petition,
incurable they will tell you so. Con Bd. of Public Works light & coal 4 44 be used for park and street purposes. June A. D. 1913, at two o’cjock in
Cornelius Riemersma, deceased
Allowed and warrants ordered isAccepted, deeds ordered recorded the afternoon of that day; which said and that all persons interested in
suit them upon this visit. It costs
Fenna Riemersma having filed iu
sued.
premises are describedIn said mort said estate appear before said court,
and placed on file.
you nothing.
said court her petition praying that
The
followlne
bills,
approved
bv
gage
as
follows,
to-wit:
Married ladles must
with
at said time and place, to show
Repotrs from Select Committees
their husbands and minors with their the Board of Police and Fire Co
The Special Committee on Street The Northeast fractional qi|arter cause why a license to sell the in- a certain instrument in writing, purmissinmers. at a meeting held Mar
parents.— AcUr.
signs reported having received bids N. E. fri %) of the Northwest frac terest of said estate in said real es- porting to be the last will and test31. 1913. were ordered certified to the
o
ament of said deceased,now on file
for streets signs and that htse best tlonal quarter (N. W. %) also the
tate should not he granted;
Vommon Council for payment:
COMMON COUNCIL
bid for the necessary signs 803 in Northwest fractional quarter (N. W.
in said court be admitted to probate,
Austin HnrHnaton
117 85
It is Further Ordered, That public
number, is 22 cfents each. The Com fri K) of the Northwest fract >4 (N.
(Official)
and
that the administrationof said
Ray Knoll driver No. 1,
mittee further reported that most of W. fract %) except the West twenty notices thereof be given by publics
Holland, Mich., April 2,11913. FrarV Stenshnre driver No. 2. 30 00
four
(24) acres thereof, and also the tion of a copy of thla order, for three estate be granted to herself and
these signs could be placed on city
The Common Council met in regu- AmerVa Express Co., express on
Southwest fractional quarter (8. W. successive weeks previous to said day John Riemersma, or to some other
poles.
lar session and was called to, order
fri.
of the Northwest fractional of hearing in the Holland City News, suitable person
1 SO
On
motion gf Aid. Drlnkwater,
by the ^ayor.
quarter (N. W. fri. %) except West a newspaper printed and circulated
S. Meeusen patrolman & spe serr.
The said Special committee were
It is ordered that the
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Loktwenty-two (22) acres thereof, all In in said county.
34 32
authorized to purchase tho necssary
28th day of April, A. D. 1913
ker, Van Drexer, King, Drlnkwater C. Steketee patrolman & spe
Section Six (6) in Town Six (6)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
signs at the price above mentioned,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald
Dyke, Harrington,Hansen, Brower,
North
of Range Fifteen (15) West,
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate.
35 65 and also iron poles to
placed
probate ofllce, be and la hereby apcontainingin all ninety (90) acres
and Sterenberg and the Clerk.
Orrie Sluiter,
where It is not convenientto place
John Wagner patrolman and sp.
more or less, and situate in the townThe minutes of the last three meet
Register of Probate.
pointed for hearing said petition.
35 01 tnem on city poles.
Ings were read and approved.
ship of Ollvfc, Ottawa County MichiIt Is Further Ordered, That public noMotions and Revolutions
D. O’Conpor patrolman and sp
Petitiens and Accounts.
SALE OF STATE TAX LANDS
tice thereofbe flveti by publicationof a
30 03
The City Engineer was instructed gan.
service
:oj>y of this order, for three successive
Mrs. Johanna Baas applied for per
to prepare plans, specifications and
Dated this twenty-third day of STATE OF MICHIGAN
weeks previousto eald day of hearing, In
mission- to more a bouse from East Gerrit. Van Haaften sp. pol.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
2 00 estimate of cost for the grading of March A. D. 1913.
Auditor
Genrai’s
Department,
service
€th to the corner of River Avenue
piloted and circulated In aald county.
22nd
Street,
between
the
Bore
Mar
38
50
H. J. Dykhuls acting chief
Holland City State Bank, a bankin*
Lansing, April 1, 1913
and Madison Place.
P. KIRBY.
quette
Railway
and
Ot;iwa
Street.
1 25
corporationMortgagee.
Referred to the Aldermen of the Ray Knoll Janitor
NOTICE Is hereby given that cer- (A truo copy.) Judge of Probate.
On
motion
of
Aid.
King.
1
25
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
Clarence De Witt Janitor
2nd Ward, with power to act.
Orrie Sluiter.
tain lands situated In the county of
The Committee bn Streets nnd
Gerrit Bronkhorst and others pro- Ed. De Feyter fireman (2moa) 12 13 Crosswalks were authorizedto pur- mortgagee.
RvgUtsr ef Probate
Ottawa
bid
off
to
the
State
for
taxes
Business
address
Holland
Mich.
ested against the nuisance committed N. J. Essenburg advance fares 2 47
of 1909 and previous years, and des
Allowed and warrants ordered is- chase a cargo of embed stone.
io
EXPIRES April 19
by the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co,
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
allowiinggn dense#blacksmoke to be sued.
, ^
ertbed in statements which will be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
Expiree April 26
The
Clerk
was
mctructed
lo
adThe followingbills, approved by
emitted from their smokestack, and
vertise for bids for the necessary STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate forwarded to the office of the Treaa.
bate Court for the County of Otpetition the Council to take the neces the Board of Public Work*, at a m:etf
Court for the County of Ottawa.
brick to be used for the paving of
urer of said County, and may be^seen
tawa.
ing
held
March
31,
1913,
were
ordered
sary steps to have the same ab^fed.
In the metier of the eetate of
East 8th
I
at said office previousto the day of
In th* matter of the estate of
Aid. King, moved that the petition certifiedto the Common Council for
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
John Kramer, Deceased
sale, will, be spld at public auction •»- George Kleyn, Deceased
be granted, and that thb Donnelly- payment:
Resolved, that an extra election 1%
____ . . .
$83 33
Notice ie hereby given that four month*
Kelley Co: be instructed
to add at R. B. Champion supt
by said Treasurer,at the County Having been appointed commissionersto
specter
be appointedfor each voting
37 50
least ten (10) feet to their smoke' P. Brusse clerk
from the 9th day of April A. D. 1913,
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May receive, examine and adjust all claims and
precinct.
15 60
\
Clara Voorhorst steno
have been allowed for credltore to preeent
demands of all persons against said deCarried.
next, at the time and place deslgnat
12 50
their claltna againsteald deceased to laid
Aid. Harrington,moved as a sub- James Westveer collector
ceased, we do hereby give notice that four
On
motion
of
Aid.
Dyke,
62 50
court for examination and adjustment, ed for the Annual Tax Sale, If not months from the 27th day of March, A.
stitute motion that the matter be re A. E. McClellan engineer
The
following
persons
were
apoint35 OD
and that all credltore of aald deceased are previously redeemed or cancelledac D. 1913 were allowed by said court for
ferred to a Comitteeof hree, o be ap- Bert Smith engineer
35 00 ed inspector* of •lection:
pointed by the Mayor.
required to present their clalme to eald
creditors to present their claims to us for
James Annis engineer
cording to law. Said statement*cob
35 00 1st. Ward— Frank Van Ry.
examinationand adjustment,and that we
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Frank Chrispell engineer
Said petition motion prevailed.
tain a full description of each parcel will meet at the offii* of Isaac Marsilje la
30 00 2nd. Ward— F. Brieve;
Orand Haven. In said county, on or before
Thd Mayor appointedas such com Frank McFall fireman
3rd Ward— Wm. Westveer;
the City of Holland in said county, on the
, 30 00
mittee Aldermen Dyke, Drlnkwater Fred Sllkkers fireman
the 9th day of August A. D. 1913, and of said lands.
4th Ward— Edward Vanden Berg;
27th day of May, A D. 1913, and on the
25 50
*nd Harrington.
John DeBoer coal passer
ORAMEL
B. FULLER,
that eald claims will be heard by aald
5th Ward— 1st Precinct, Joseph Kool28th dey of July, A. D. 1913, et ten o’clock
John Prins and others petitioned C. J. Rozeboom 19th SL Attend 25 00
Auditor
General.
court
on
the
9th
day
of
August
ker;
in the forenoon of each of said days, for
22 60
the Coundl to cause sidewalksto be H. Vegter 19th St.
the purpose of examiningand adjusting
5th Ward— 2nd. Precinct, Gerrit Van A- D. 1913, at ten o’clock in the fore"Naturally
40 00
18th Streep between River and Pine Abe Nauta
said claims.
der Hill.
$
Meeker- “Just one year ago today
Avenues, and J. E. Jacobson and J. P. De Feyter line foreman 32 92
Dated March 29, A. D. 1913.
Adjourned.
( led my wife to tbo altar." Bleaker
32 78
Dated April 9, A. D. 1913.
others for 'the construction of a side Chai. Ter Beek
Isaac Marsilje,
Richard Overweg,
--You did— eh
Meeker— "Yea
walk on the North side of 18th Street, Frank Austin
29 22
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Isaac Kouw,
City Clerk.
between Pine and Maple Avenues. Guy Pond elec,
nd
then
and
there
my
leadership
82 78 1
Judge of Probata.
tided.”— Judy.
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FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY SALE

s-

Monday, Tues., and Wed., April 14, 15, 16

tm

pIFTEEN

m 1

years ago April 14th

,he ,erv b'Einnin8' *"d

w“n

*

"

at 41

East Eighth

way

Our

•«" »“«**

^ -»»

efforts
»'

- -

we now occupy, and where we have had the privilege and
pleasure of serving you since. We desire to thank our customers and friends on: this occasion for the business they have
given us, and for the many favors which they have extended to us, and it will be our endeavor in the future to raeriU
tinuation of this confidence m us, which we realize is one of our most valuable assets.
In

"-SLjfe

opened our doors

first

and began business in a small and insignificient

St.,

^
I'b

we

1902 we

built, and

moved our stock

into the building

Z

Instead of the usual Souvenir,

_

we are going to give every one

DISCOUNT OF

_

•

(fdr three

10

'

days only) a special

CENT

PER

on everything in the store (except Groceries)

Our splendid stock of Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Millinery, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Bedding, Linoleums, etc.
is

now

at its best,

and we extend a

cordial invitation to

everyone to come and inspect our

fine array of spring

merchandise, and

to receive the benefit of the

10 per cent Discount and Anniversary Sg)e
R'!

Music every afternoon and Tuesday Evening
Below we mention only

<

a few of the

'

16 50 Anniversary sale

7
8
10
11
12
pi-

Coats

18

price 18

Room
Every rug

30

Ladies Skirts

65

A splendid assortment, our entire

00

18 00
21 50
22 00

$4
80
6
7
50
9

30
10

6 50 Anniversary sale price

75 Anniversary Sale price $4 28
00 Anniversary Bale price 5 40
50 Anniversary sale price 6 75
00 Anniversary sale price 8 10
00 Anniversary sale price 9 00

24 00
26 00
27 50
28 50

price 13
Anniversary sale price 16
Anniversary sale price 19
Anniversary sale price 19
Anniversa/y ga'e price 21
Anniversary sale price 23
Anniversary rale price 24
Anniversary sale price 25

2

00 Anniversary sale price
25 Anniversary sale price
50 Anniversary sale price

$12 00 Anniversary sale price $10 80

3

50 Anniversary sale
00 Anniversary sale

1 04

price

1 08

65 Anniversary sale price

1 40

9 00 Anniversary sale price

1

35

10 00 Anniversary sale price

80

12 50 Anniversary sale price

60

13

40

15 60 Anniversary sale price 13 95

50 Anniversary sale

$ .25 Anniversary sale

$2

00 Anniversary

sale ..........

75

3

25 Anniversary

sale ______________ 2 93

65

6 00 Anniversary sale .............. 80

I.igrains, Velvets,

price
price

1 00 Anniversary sale price

price

1 25 Anniversary sale price

price

Remember the

$ .23
.45
.68

.........

price

.4

.65 Anniversary eale

price

.!

price
sale price

.75 Anniversary sale

90

.80 Anniversary

1..13

.85 Anniversary sale

price

1 50 Anniversary sale price * 1 25

.95 Anniversary sale

price

......

date, April

14,

00 Anniversary

sale ........

5 40

7

00 Anniversary

sale:^ ____

6 30

13

00 Anniversary

sale _____ J~.„H 70

15

50 Anniversary

iale.

20

00 Anniversary

sale:. ______

21

00 Anniversary

sale. __________

18 90

00 Anniversary

sale

20.70

$ 4

.45 Anniversary sale

.£
.7

$1 80

6

Axminsters,

$ 42 Anniversary sale price

price

.50 Anniversary sale
.75 Anniversary sale

.95

Beds, Brass and Iron

price 12 15

Brussels, etc.

2 00 Anniversary sale price

spring

15 Anniversary sale price

20

Our entire line

50

this

1

8 00 Anniversary sale price

50

Dress Goods

1

05 Anniversary sale

Carpets

Ladies Waists

price

1

1 20 Anniversary eale

20

1

erything

$4 25 Anniversary sale price

15 00 Anniversary sale

line included

90

$1

Ladies Skirts
Our entire line. New stock

sale.

Our entire assortment

patterns

$13 00 Anniversary sale price $11..70

40

00 Anniversary sale price 18 00
22 00 Anniversary sale price 19 80

00 Anniversary sale price 22

give a discount on everv«hin„

Mattresses

in the store included

New

20

25

Size Rugs

90

25 00 Anniversary sale price 22 50

00 Annversarysale price 13
00 Anniversary sale price 15
00 Anniversary sale price 16

17

Remember we

14 85

Our entire line, all new

13 50 Anniversary sale price 12 15
15

price

20 00 Anniversary tale price 18 00
21 00 Anniversary sale

00 Anniversary sale price $5
00 Anniversary sale price 6
50 Anniversary sale price 7
00 Anniversary sale price 9
00 Anniversary sale price 9
00 Anniversary sa’e price 10

|6

big savings all over the store.

(except groceries). Supply your present and future needs during this

Ladies, Misses and Juniors

many

COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US

23

IS 95

......

..18 00

................

,7
.E

15 and 16

Du Mez Brothers
“What we say we
KNOWS ABOUT COUNTY HAS
LIVED THERE 75 YEARS
flun First Saw Mill In Holland

•HE

8AU0ATUCK, MICH. —

Sauga

tuclt has a real pioneer Is Alvin H.
Stlllson,who has been a resident of
Allegan county for 75 years. Mr.
SUUson is 84 years old and he came

fi'.’

to western Michigan when a mere
lad of 9 years.
Mr. Stillson has a varied ancestry, his forefathers having emigrat-

ed to America from

England
France, Holland and Wales. Two
lines reach back to the Norman
conquerors and others In direct
3fne to the seventeenthcentury.
One ancestor was killed in the
French and Indian war. another
vas a officer- In the colonial army
and two others were in the war of
the revolution.Hi Is
veteran
of the civil war and Is one of the
oldest sons of veterans In the
United States.
Mr. Stillson Is considered a walking encyclopediaof western Allegan county history. His earliest
ansoclates were Indian boys and he
•can -converseIn the Indian tongue
-as readily as aty Ottawa or Pot
•cawattomle. In the early days he
(followedthe changes common to a
new country, engaging in lumber,
oark. wood, milling, farming and

a

«hl rebuilding.

H»* operated the flr^ sawmill in
Holland and was a member of the
Trst firo brigade in South Haven
nore than 60 years aeo when that
‘ 'Ity consistedof a board shack
1 shout 1ft feet square set in the
•

wood*.

r

DICTIONARY OF

WORDS USED
DRY GOODS BUSINESS

A

'Faille—

IN

soft, flat-ribbed silk.

Khaikk— A Japanesse silk of plain
’weave, not so fine a Habutal.

A

Ladle# Cloth—
dress fabric of
%)laln weave, similar to a flannel In
construction, but with a high finished

do,

we

do do’

pale.

surface, which gives the fabric • a color when exceptionally
[weight.
broad cloth effect.
1 Pastille— A round or oval spot. | Sponge Cloth— A fine cotton or
Liberty— A light weight silk having
Peau de Cyge— A closely woven wool fabric having a surface resem
a satin finish.
silk having a lustrous, but uneven, bllng that of a small sponge.
Louisine— A silk fabric having an
| Surah-A light, soft, twilled silk.
uneven surface, like that of an ar
Peklne, or Pekin Strlpes-A color j Terry Cloth-A weave In looped ef
mure, but finer in effect
design in stripes of equal width and feet. A velvet In which the loops
M aline — A fine silk net of gauze equal space
I have not been cut
Frequently ap
like texture. Practically the same as
Percale—A plain \re-ave cotton fab plied to cotton fabrics on the order
tulle.
rlc of fine or medium count, used for of agaric and sponge cloth,
Marquisette— A sheer, plain weave shirtings, dresses, linings,
| Tulle— A plain, fine silk net. Prac
fabric of silk or cotton, having a mesh
, Pile Fabric*—Materials of silk or , tically the same as maline.
more open than that of viole.
cotton wherein the surface is woven [ Tussah— The wild silk from which
Matelasse— Having a raised pattern with raised loops, which are after shantung and pongee are made. Ap
as if quilted or wadded.
wards cut. forming a raised ‘‘pile.” j plied to these fabrics when heavy and
(Melange— The French word for
They include plushes, velvets, velve coarsely woven.
“mixture.”
teens and
Venetian— A wool fabric, closely
Melton— Stout, wiooth woolen
Pique— A cotton fabric having \wld9 ! woven, in a fine twill,
cloth, similar to broadcloth, but heav or fine welts With wide welts itj Vigogue— The French fonm of the
ier.
closely approjflmates a cotton Bedford word "vicuna;"applied to a soft wool
en dress material.
Mercerizing—
chemical process cord. See
Vlgoureaux—
worsted materiel
by which a silklikeluster is imparted Pllsse
| Plumetis— A sheer cotton fabric printed In the warp so as to produce
to cotton yarns and fabrics.
Messaline— A light weight satin of ornamented with turfts at intervals. |a melange, or mixture, effect in color
; Pointille — Having a design in small Ing.
fine quality.

surface-

,

ORAHAM & HORTON Triin. Co.
CHICAGO STEAMERS

between.

etc.

,

'

:

J

A

corduroys.

"Welt."
Pleated.

A

S

^ol8-

I Voile— A sheer, semi transparent.
Mohair— The fine, silk hair of the
Angora goat. A lustrous fabric, made I Pompadour— Small floral designs. plain weave fabric of silk, wool or
I Pongee — A light weight fabric cotton— plain or ornamented with
from this material.
Moire— A watered design applied tJ made of the silk produced by wild stripes or figures.
Warp Print— See “Chine.”
slks by pressure between engraved silk worms that feed on oak leaves.
Poplin — A fabric having a silk warp
rollers.
“Welt— A fabric having thick, raised
Holland at 8:00 p.
Mousselinede Sole— A sheer, soft and a wool weft, with a corded sur cords at close Intervals,as In the case
fabric of silk, similar to chiffon, but face. Goods In which a similar effect of Bedford cords and piques. In cot
is produced,but made In all silk, all ton goods, when the cords run length
of more open weave.
Chicago at 7:00 p.
Ottoman— A silk of cotton weave wool or cotton are also called "pop wise of the piece the fabric Is known
. as a "warp welt.” Sometimes called
having thick ribs at various intervals.
Ramie
—
A
plant
of
Chinese
and
"wale.”
Originally, the thick cord ran cross
* ft* rilkt is reservedt^clungethis schedule without notice
Zibel.lne— A dress or cloaking ma
wise. When the co^rd runs lengthwise East Indian origin, from which a
strong,
lustrous
fiber
is
obtained.
terial
having
a
hairy
surface
—
Dry
the fabric is known as an 'Ottoman
Chicago Dock, Foot of Wabash
J. S. Kress, Agent
Used to an increasing extent in the Good Economist,
cord."
manufacture of dress goods, under
Ombre— Having graduated stripes wear, sail cloth, fishing line, etc.
ANNOUNCEMENT
elsewhere. I can save you from 50 expected to remain hepo during the
in color which shade from light to
Ratine— A wool material similar to
dark, or vice nreraa.
To
the
ladles
of
Holland
and
vlcln* to 100 .per cent Come and see and summer. The tug Is manned by
a chinchilla but having smaller turfts
Oxford—Originally a wool fabric with wider spaclngs between.
Ity, Mrs. A. VandenBerg, has opened a be convinced. Remember the place commercial flshenmen,who will put
in dark gray and white mixtures. Of
Raye— Striped.
millinery parlor at her home No. 328 No. 328 River street Between 18 in the summer fishing. They come
late years, heavy cotton and linen
Rep— A style of weaving In which River street, between 13th and and and 14th streets. Mrs. A. Vanden from Sheboygan, W!§.
fabrici have been known by this
the surface has a cross wise ribbed
name.
14th streets,where ihe will be pleas- Berg,. Holand, Michigan.
appearance, in distinction from
Paillette—Round spot patterns on
ed to show you the best line of ladies
“cords" which ruil lengthwiseof the
For upholstering, cushion work genfabrics.
Misses, and children’s hats for the
FISHERMEN FOR HOLLAND
fabric.
eral repairing and paperhanglnfc, call
Panne— A light weight velvet with
Shantung—
heavy grade of least money. Be sure and see my The tug Charles A. Auger has ar- O. Buis, 139 E. 14th fit Phone 2287.
“laid” or flattened pile.
pongee silk.
line and prices before purchasing rived TnT the Holland harbor and is
26wks.
Pastel— Applied to tonei of any
Slclllnenne— A mohair of heavy
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